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When I first arrived at Williamstown High for the beginning of Term 3, in 1991, the world and the school 
were different places than they are today. I had been appointed to the school as Assistant Principal 
smack dab in the middle of a Departmental process called District Provision. District Provision was a pol 
icy initiative forced upon school communities by the then State Government as a way of getting schools 
to merge or close. Most of the 'old' neighbourhoods had a local High School and a local Technical 
School, but neighbourhoods were changing and young families with children were moving to. new suburbs 
without any schools. To cut costs to allow new schools to be built, the Government decided to abolish 
the Technical School Division of the Department and have Techs and Highs merge into new Secondary 
Colleges. · 

Talk about a bun fight! Everyone considered their school to be the best, Tech and High School teachers 
had different approaches and qualifications, Techs tended to have more boys than girls and there wasn't 
a lot of money around to sweeten any deals. Williamstown High had been involved in a 'shared' curricu 
lum with Point Gellibrand Girls and Williamstown Tech for some time. Some people saw the develop 
ment of a 'Hub' secondary college with a senior campus in Altona North with a number of junior feeder 
schools from Williamstown to Altona as the way forward. Others saw the value in a local secondary 
school that met the needs of the children of Williamstown and Newport as the best approach. In the end, 
everyone got what they wanted through community action and common sense. 

Since 1991, Williamstown High School has changed dramatically and, I believe, extremely positively. 
Firstly, by going out and asking the parents of children in the two closest primary schools what they 
wanted and needed in a secondary school, we were able to develop a set of school priorities and proc 
esses that better matched the values of our community. Taking these ideas and turning them into poli 
cies and practice became the next challenge. Thankfully, when we made these changes, parents trusted 
us with their children and word started to spread. As the school grew we honed and improved the poli 
cies and became a much better school in which to learn and teach. 

By 1998, we started talks with Point Gellibrand Girls about how we could best work together to improve 
outcomes for our students. This in the end led to the merger in 2000, where two school communities 
came together and set the agenda forsecondary schooling in the district for the 21st Century. There is no 
doubt in my mind that what we have achieved since the merger is a fantastic school that is better by far 
than the sum of the two previous schools. 

In 2006 it is quite satisfying to look back on how much we have achieved over the past 15 years. In 1991 
there were fewer than 300 students at Williamstown High School and basically no one came to us from 
the two local primary schools. In 2006 we have 1300 students over two campuses with the new Middle 
Years Campus at Bayview Street opening for business for the start of the 2007 school year. In 2006 our 
students continued to excel in the Arts, their academic studies and in sport. The re-introduction of Tech 
nical Schools is back on the agenda of both the Federal and State Governments and many of the 
neighbouring schools are going through mergers. It's funny how the past can so quickly become the pre 
sent again. In a time of change, it is good to know that we continue to improve on our 90 years of service 
to this community. 

Hold Fast! Graeme Smith 
College Principal 
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This year the Pasco Campus has experienced many highs, some shallows and a lot in between. Firstly, I would 
like to acknowledge all the teachers on this campus who have been stalwarts against the ebbs and flows that we 
have undergone. 
The beginning of 2006 saw quite a few staff members new to the Pasco Campus - Liza Bermingham, Ar 
thur Bersee, Odette Farah, Christine Healey, Michelle Jepsen, Andrew Liarakos, Matthew Norman, 
John Pobjoy (who did a short 'tour of duty'), Sophie Vaudeleau-Armes, and Jessie Ward and Ross Adamson. 
These staff members clearly made an impact throughout the year, both with their respective students, and 
amongst the staff. We experienced loss this year with the passing of one of our replacement teachers. This had 
a very sad impact on our students as you would expect, and I would like to take this opportunity to thank my 
staff for the support they provided our students and the support they provided each other. 
I don't know what's in the water in Williamstown - particularly at the Pasco Campus - but it seems that it pro 
motes fertility. This year Aneta Renieris and Ignasia Tsolis both gave birth to their first child - Aneta to a boy 
and Ignasia to a girl. We also have two of our current staff members awaiting the arrival from the stork - we 
wish Anita Gatti and Sophie Vaudeleau-Armes all the best in the next few months as they anticipate the arrival 
of their babies. 
Wendy Down, Pasco Campus Principal between 2000 and 2005, retired this year. When I arrived at Williams 
town High in 2002, Wendy was a great support to me, an exemplary role model and a woman who showed me 
how to work with pride, with integrity and honesty. She did much to give the Pasco Campus a sense of purpose 
and direction, and I hope that I can continue to work towards our goals with the discretion and patience and 
that she exhibited in all her work. One thing we all need to thank Wendy Down for is for her successful appli 
cation late in 2005 to the 'Investing in Our Schools' Fund. Wendy worked closely with consultants to ensure 
that our Campus received funds (over $140,000) to complete a major overhaul of our students' toilets. Hope 
fully this project will be completed early in Term One in 2007. I thank Wendy for her swansong. 
As a result of Wendy retiring, I have had to rely on a number of people who worked as my Assistant Campus 
Principal at various times over the last 12 months. I would like to thank Narelle Roberts, John Pobjoy, 
Jock Garnsworthy and Ross Adamson, who have all had a stint in a position that is demanding on many levels. 
I know that the Pasco Staff have appreciated their support during the time spent in the position. 
While we haven't had any international trips this year, we have had our annual year level camps. Our Year 11 
and 12 students experienced the university environment early in the year, our Year 9 students had the choice of 
either Tasmania or Angelsea and as I write this, the Year 10 camp to the Gold Coast is being organised. Thanks 
to Narelle and Dale Ritchie, Rolf Tamburro and Darren Colbert for organising these camps and ensuring our 
students have an enjoyable and productive time. And appreciation needs to be shown to all the teachers who 
put their hands up to attend these camps - they are on duty 24 hours a day. And by all accounts from the stu 
dents, they make sure that our students have a great time. 
And so I close my contribution to the 2006 High Tide magazine by saying thank you to the great staff at Pasco, 
who have supported each other, supported our students and (on a personal level) supported me through the 
ebbs, and through the flows. I know our students and parent community also appreciate your actions through 
out 2006. 
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Ross Adamson 
Assistant Campus Principal, Pasco 

Silvana Sena 
Campus Principal, Pasco 
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• 

The year began with the roar of the heavy duty machinery as it crushed the remnants of the old Bayview Street Campus. In the 
background graders trundled across the landscape in the elusive quest to create a stable base for our new school. The creation 
of the new purpose built school for middle year's education seemed a mere dream at the time. 
Enveloped in swirls of dust we perched tentatively on the perimeter of the building site in our temporary school, sweltering in the 

40 degree heat as we got on with the business of welcoming our students to the ultimate home renovation. 
As summer turned to winter the building slowly rose from the ground, periodic flooding and the icy blasts of the cold fronts cross 
ing the bay rocked our aluminium clad shanty town as our students and staff settled into their work. 
It is the staff and students of the Bayview Street Campus who deserve the highest praise. So much has been achieved in such 
a challenging environment. In particular, the patience and good humour of our year 8 students who have endured two moves in 
two years and yet who remain one of the most positive and highly talented group of students that we have seen in the school. 

It is also the right time to pay tribute to our dedicated teaching staff who have maintained the highest standards in trying condi 
tions, perhaps best summed up by our physical education staff who won a plethora of state titles in our most successful sporting 
year ever while operating out of a single shipping container for the year. 
For our year 7 students the excitement is now becoming palpable as we plan to move into our model school for environmental 
education. Perched on the Jawbone sanctuary it offers the best location of a school in the state. 
Of course my bias shows but I am so proud of how everyone at Bayview Street has coped and now the real reward is just 
around the quarter. State of the art facilities that will really let our staff and students shine. 

n,,i,lanl Campu, Principar, Per,peclive 
Bayview Slreel Campu, 1006 

Some twelve months ago I was looking out of my office observing machines munch into the walls of the old Bayview 
St Campus buildings - we were beginning an exciting period of time with the first steps towards Victoria's first envi 
ronmentally sustainable school. 
In the last hour I have been standing in the new school's atrium - an exciting light-filled space that offers endless 
opportunities for assemblies, displays and performance. Behind me is a wall of glass - the school's new main en 
trance - and towards the rear of this area new science and home economics facilities with an information production 
space jutting into the atrium. Walls and floors are of natural timber with strong bright colour splashed across sur 
faces. 
It is amazing what occurs when individuals, groups or teams put their talents and minds together. The resulting out 
comes are of a high quality, focussed, innovative and brimming with energy and vitality. 
The new buildings and the campus mirror these qualities as a result of the community, staff and students working 
together to create a unique educational environment - one that promotes excellence and opportunities for all to 
achieve their best. 
To achieve these outcomes the journey can be difficult. Over the past year, we have all experienced cramped working 
conditions, a lack of facilities, little playing space and continual breakdowns, but students and staff have achieved 
and produced outstanding results in a variety of settings and forums. 
Some of these that come to mind: watching the Campus Student Captains lead a presentation before twenty visiting 
Chinese principals; the Leading Schools Teacher group developing innovative Year 7 and 8 integrated curriculum 
units that will develop new ways of learning and teaching in our exciting new research hub; the Williamstown Envi 
ronmental cluster (WHS and local primary schools) working together on a range of environmental issues and pre 
senting at student-led conferences to high praise. 
As said, it is amazing what a sense of unity and purpose achieves. 
I greatly appreciate being a part of such a learning community and extend my deep appreciation and thanks to all 
students, staff and community members who have supported the campus and myself throughout the year. Their end 
less capacity to strive and achieve is what makes the campus excel. 
A new and exciting journey awaits the Bayview St campus in 2007 as we all wipe our shoes clean and walk through 
that new atrium entrance. 
JohnPobjoy 
Assistant Campus Principal 
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School Council 
Members 2006 

Silvana Sena, Rosemary 
Hyman, Pam Nielsen 

Parent Representatives: 
Cathy Danaher, Walter lbbs, 
Hugh Jones, Ewa Kuriata, 
Trevor Rixon, Janette Ryan, 
Alison Wilson 
Teacher Representative: 
Sonia Aldons, Steve Cook, 
Tony Lopreiaro, Graeme 
Smith, Jessie Ward 
Community Member: 
Iris Whitehurst, Jane Whitley, 
Peter Skinner 
Unelected Members: 

To improve student VCE results in all studies undertaken by students at the 
school. 

Monitoring the initiatives outlined in the School's Implementation Plan. 

I would like to thank my fellow councillors for the experience, knowledge, passion and 
professionalism they have brought to Council. Through their hard work they have en 
sured that the best outcomes are being achieved for our students. It is important to note 
that Council takes its responsibility for providing sound governance of the school very 
seriously. 
Most of all, I would like to thank the students of Williamstown High School for the way in 
which they conduct themselves and the respect they show towards each other. They are a credit to their families, to the 
school and most of all, to themselves. 

• 
Discussion with DE& T - Facilities and Infrastructure regarding the Master Planning 
for Pasco Street campus. 

On behalf of Council, I would like to thank all the teaching staff and support staff for pro 
viding a challenging, safe and friendly learning environment for our children. 

• 
Council has identified a number of areas that will be a continued focus for 2007: 

• 

2006 has been another busy and challenging year for Williamstown High School and also a very rewarding one, high 
lighted with many achievements. School Council has been active in providing leadership and governance during this time. 
As the governing body, Council is responsible for the school's general educational policy, developing the school charter, 
long term planning, reporting annually to the school community, approving and monitoring the school budget, developing 
the student code of conduct, awarding contracts for the supply of goods and services, reviewing the Uniform Policy and the 
maintenance of buildings and grounds. Council is responsible for the sound governance and stewardship of all resources. 
It sets the vision, determines priorities, and ensures that the school is responsive to the needs of the local community. 
Council consists of a group of motivated parents, teachers and community members who want to make a direct and posi 
tive contribution to the school community. Council meets 10 times per year and meetings are always well attended. 
I would like to acknowledge the valuable contribution made by the community representatives on Council: the Past Stu 
dents' Association, Parents' & Friends' Association and Students' Representative Council. 
In many ways, these three groups represent the 'past, the present and the future' of the school and community. 
Our student numbers remain strong at 1294, comprising 57% girls and 43% boys, and this number is expected to grow with 
the opening of the new buildings at Bayview Street campus and the increased number of school-age children in our catch 
ment area. 
The General Entry co-educational stream, which attracts over 90% of Grade 6 students from the two local primary schools, 
the girls-only stream and the co-educational Select Entry Accelerated Learning (SEAL) stream, continue to provide attrac 
tive options for prospective students. 
There were many outstanding student performances during the year, including the successes of the Athletics and Swim 
ming Teams, in winning state and regional titles. The musical production 'Steele' also showcased the many wonderfully 
talented students we have at Williamstown High. 
Council would like to acknowledge the hard work of Steve Cook and the team in ensuring that the new, purpose built, envi 
ronmentally sustainable Bayview Street school is something of which we can all be proud. The move into the new build 
ings for the 2007 school year will be a much anticipated event and will further enhance the school's reputation for learning 
excellence. 
Council's activities this year have included: 

• Monitoring and reviewing the Annual Implementation Plan. 

• Reviewing and endorsing the Uniform Policy with the goal of further promoting school pride and recognition, both 
within Williamstown High School and the wider community. 

• Developing Standing Orders that will inform how council functions. Sub-committees including Education & Policy, 
Resources & Management and Facilities & Environment are also planned. 

• Working with Altona Meadows Bus Action Group to improve transport services to 
school for students living in that region. 

• Tendering for our school cleaning contract to take effect from January 2007. The 
contract needs to incorporate the requirements of our new Bayview Street cam 
pus. 

A special good luck to those students who are leaving 'Willi High' and beginning the next stage of their lives; whatever and 
wherever that may be. 
Council would also like to wish everyone in the school community a safe and enjoyable holiday period. 

�4 Trevor Rixon 
President, School Council 
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WHS PF.A. meets rnonthlY and provides an informal venue for parents and 
friends to support teachers and students of Willi High. We do this bY: 

• Maintaining open communication between 
Staff, School council, parents and friends. 
co-ordinating social events Which encourage 
interaction and networKing between Staff, 
parents and Students. This year we recentlY 
held a wine appreciation evening; last year a 
Trivia night. 
fundraising to assiSt in the purchase of items 
for the students, such as the new Kiln at Pasco St campus. 
On-going yearlY organisation of the 2nd_hand noo« sale in December, providing 
a valuable service to all families. , 

over the past 12 months we have donated ss.ooo each to the Art, Sport, and Music 
Programs, hosted the entertaining "Wine Night", and supplied the WHS 
staff with an afternoon gathering as appreciation of their services to our 
Children. corning up in Dec is our annual 2nd_hand boox sale, which usuallY 
raises nearlY $10,000 for the school. 
Also we have continued funding our yearlY communlw awards for students 
in each year lever, and purchased the badges for school house captains. 
We wish all the school cornrnunitY a happy and healthY festive season for 
2006. 

WII! 
IX-!TUDINT! & ,,a,, a,,o,1ATION '"'· 

Williamstown High School has a long and proud history starting in 1915. The very first High Tide 
was printed in 1921 and looked very different to this publication. It did have some black and white 
photos and some pen drawings which help us visualise what school was like in those days. 
In 2004 the Williamstown High School Ex-Students' and Staff Association Incorporated published 
WHS Pictorial, a collection of black and white photos, some belonging to the school, and many from 
ex-students. Every member of the Association received one and copies were given to libraries, in 
cluding the school library. 
The Association aims are: 
• to keep ex-students in touch; 
• to provide scholarships to students. This year six scholarships valued at $250 each will be pre 

sented; 
• to provide a quarterly newsletter called the Anchor; 
• to organise regular reunions of ex-students and staff. This year ex-students and staff of the 

1980s had a reunion and those of 1920s to 1950s met at the School. 
If this is your last year at WHS it would assist our records if you could fill out the form provided on 
Graduation Night and return it to PO Box 81, Williamstown, Vic, 3016. 
On behalf of the Association I would like to wish all staff and students a safe and enjoyable holiday 
and good fortune in the New Year. Kee-p I VI, Touc.vi I 

WHSESSA 
PO Box 81 
WILLIAMSTOWN VIC 3016 

Iris Whitehurst 
President, WHSESSA 
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and asked to make a contribu- 

A small group of students in 
years 7 and 8 worked with Victo- 

tion to water conservation in 
their home. 

placing it on a public wall for all 
to see has a much stronger 

Environmental Neighbourhood 
Cluster News The Environmental Neighbour 

hood Cluster (ENC) is made up 
of four schools, Williamstown 
Primary, Williamstown North Pri 
mary, Spotswood Primary and 

Williamstown High School. 

The cluster of schools aims to 
develop a model for environ 
mental education that will enable 
students to play a leading role in 
creating an environmentally sus 
tainable future. We build com 
munity partnerships that are 
based on sustainability princi 
ples, best practice and cutting 
edge research and raise aware 
ness of local and global environ 
mental issues. 

Students research, develop un- , 
derstanding and actively engage1 

in environmental projects within, 
their neighbourhood. Water j 
Power during National Water \ 
Week t ienceworks was one 
such pr ie . . 
The most ·ng part of the 

I v�ing the gen- 
eral public to (water 
promise' to save er nd to 
solidify it by makin 
Students approache o 
write on a large cut out ).. 
drop how they cou.ld save w ta.c.; 
Students acted in a leadership 
role, they committed to water 
saving and in turn inspired other 
students and adults to do the 
same. Visitors signing their 
name to 'water promise' and 

chance of that promise being 
translated into lasting action. 

ENC students who worked at the 
installation left the day with a real 
sense of achievement and a 
stronger communi n- 
ness. Comm s from students 
included," e really helped a lot 
of people to learn about water 
saving." Students gained a real 
awareness of what it means to 

/Work together as a community 
· and that one can make a differ 

ence. 

Four students in year eight from 
Williaf stown High School partici- 

" pated n the International Youth 
Coasttl Conference in 
Oueerisclift. Zoe Kean, Aysha 
Fealy, �hristopher Johnson and 
BraedonltcGuinness develop 

led an· interactive and e 
·ng 35 minute works enti- 

. · Fish! The con�rence 
at learning opportuniW"w 

� and s!a!f .in-# 
:l� up otintense 

issues behind water recycling 

ria University acting as the client 
for VU students to develop an 
environmental testing kit for use 
by all year levels in the cluster. 
A great cooperative learning pro 
ject for the students at all levels 
o ea ning! 

nvironmental Neighbour 
hood Clusteaadoption of Jaw 
bone Wetland continues; stu 
dents frori\4 schools planted 
over 2000_ i;tive grasses and 
collected%<'\ a S\iP of rubbish. 

The ENC wou'\J. lik�o thank all 
our supporters 1or their continued 
effort and enthusias , be they 
parents, community· embers, 
city council staff, teachers or stu 
dents. Check out our new web 
site }o see it all in :action! 

� 
�ww.4schoots1 planet.vic.edu.au 
Kara Spence 

'Environmental Educator 
ENC 
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My fellow peers, 
2006 proved to be another successful year 
for the Student Representative Council. 
Initiatives undertaken by determined S.R.C 
members, such as the new flag pole and 
flag flying roster, charity fundraisers such 

as Jeans for Genes Day, assisting the 
School Council in fighting for increased 
transit services to the school, attendance 
as Junior School Ambassadors in the State 
Youth Forum, and many other problems 
and issues raised by the school population 
as a whole, were thoroughly debated and 
acted upon. 
Every second Thursday, or so it was meant 
to be, the SRC would gather in L3 for the 

lunchtime discussion of issues and con 
cerns raised by themselves or their class 
mates. General issues and concerns such 
as the amount of rubbish bins situated 
around the schoolyard, and whether or not 
recycling bins should be introduced, to the 
safety of the outdoor classroom, were for 
warded to the Buildings and Grounds Com 
mittee through the SRC. Other concerns 
that were not able to be resolved or recti 
fied by the SRC were also forwarded to the 
School Council. Using these examples it 
becomes apparent that school bodies rely 
heavily upon the SRC to have the views 
and concerns of the student cohort voiced 
and presented to those able to remedy 
issues. 
As SRC Members you are not only consid 
ered to be the representative of your re- 

�8 

spective class, but also as junior ambassa 
dors for the school as a whole. In saying 
this, several SRC Members attended the 
2006 Young Leaders State Youth Forum, 
where they participated in group discus 
sions with ambassadors from schools 
across the state and Tasmania. This be 
comes a great opportunity to share ideas 
and initiatives undertaken by respective 
schools so as to better your own school, 
and in doing so, make many great friends. 
As mentioned earlier, a number of issues 
were raised by SRC Members this year. 
One of the key matters raised was that for 
increased transit services to the school, as 
it became apparent that buses were driving 
right past distressed students, as the bus 

had already reached its capacity. The 
annual key matter for the SRC as to which 
charities to raise funds for also provide for 
a great debate, as SRC need to choose a 
charity that is needy, that students feel 
they can 'connect' with, and that has a fun 
way of raising the funds. Applying these 
criteria the SRC chose to raise funds for 
the) charity Jeans for Genes Day, where a 

much appreciated sum was raised and 
handed over on behalf of Williamstown 
High School. In a more nationalistic style, 
the SRC also organized a roster enabling 
members to both raise and take down the 
flag each school day, ensuring Williams 
town High School's pride of its nation is 

displayed. 
I would also like to take this opportunity to 
encourage students of all year levels to get 
involved in the SRC program, as there are 
issues, such as the increasing of bus ser 
vices to school, that require further atten- 

tion in the following year. In my view, what 
is great about the SRC is that it looks great 
on a resume, enhances leadership abili 
ties, is counted as community service for 
those in year 12 next year - it is compul 
sory to do community service - and allows 
you to take an active role in voicing your 
opinion on school issues and concerns, 
and ultimately allows you to make a differ- 

ence to your school and community. 
To all of those who were involved in the 
SRC this year, I would like to extend a 
hand of appreciation, both from myself, 
and from all of the staff and students of the 
school, as it was the school as a whole that 
benefited form your 
enthusiasm, deter 
mination, and will 
ingness to better 
your school, and 
your community. 
Terry Bekesi, 
Year12 
SRC President J 
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towv,, HLgvi TviL.s c;LrL.s 1A.v,,Lt TWVlA vin.s tvie job of orgnv,,L.sLv,,g nv,,d vio.shv,,g .soV1Ae fl,,(v,, nv,,d edlAwtLov,,nL cichvLtLe.s 
for tvie tJWr 3 civ,,d 1-0 gLrL.s' cLci.s.se.s tvirwgviolAt tvie tlenr we begnv,, wLtvi NkoLn R.ox.ov,, wvio p_Lv,,dLtJ cigreed to be ci 

glAe.st .s-pwRer civ,,d to tciLR to tvie c;LrL.s 1A.v,,Lt cibolAt vier fciV1ALLtJ, vier wreer nv,,d vier LLfe 
we fwv,,d vier Lv,,.s-pLrLv,,g bernlA.se ci.s weLL ci.s beLv,,g ci federciL MP civ,,d doLv,,g ci Lot of 
worR for tvie c;overv,,Vv\,ev,,t, .svie vici.s ci vilA.sbciv,,d civ,,d cviLLdrev,, civ,,d V1AC1v,,cige.s to jlAggLe 
vier LLfe nv,,d .shLL get tvie be.st wt of Lt. svie gcive lA.S .soV1Ae ndvLce nbolAt V1Aotvierviood 
nv,,d .soV1AetviLv,,g to ciLV1A for Lv,, tvie fiA::lAre. Tvie v,,ex.t terVlA, cibolAt 12 gLrL.s froVlA tJWr.s 3 
civ,,d 10 Lv,,c.LlAdLv,,g V1AtJ.seLf civ,,d Rev,,ee wev,,t to tvie '2000 Metro-poLLtciv,, Achve c;LrL.s 
'fsrWRfn.st'. TviL.s evev,,t wci.s vieLd nt tvie MeLbolArv,,e Cov,,vev,,tLov,, Cev,,tre wviere gLrL.s 
froVlA cibwt 20 dLfferev,,:: .scviooL.s got togetvier to .sviClYe brwRfci.st nv,,d viwr froVlA .sev 

erciL glAe.st .s-pwRer.s. Tvie MLv,,L.ster for s-port civ,,d Recrwhov,,,jlA.shv,, Mciddev,, o-pev,,ed tvie evev,,t nv,,d we were ciLL 
trwted to .soV1Ae ex.c.Lhv,,g dciv,,c.e .s-port -perforV1AC1v,,ce.s. we vind to ccitcvi ci trnLv,, before J-ClVlA tvicit V1Aorv,,Lv,,g .so tvicit we 
cwLd VlAClRe Lt ov,, hV1Ae biAt Lt was «u wortvi Lt for tvie deLLcLw.s viwLtvitl food civ,,d V1AotLvcitLv,,g .s-peec.vie.s we viwrd. 
we ciL.so vicid tvie o-p-portlAv,,LttJ to Cl.SR qlAe.shov,,.s of ci -pciv,,eL of l,,(v,,LqlAe .s-port.swoV1Aev,, wvio told lA.S cibolAt tvieLr .s-port, 
tvieLr LLfe nv,,d viow VlAlAC.Vl fiAv,, Lt was. iv,, terVlA tviree we orgciv,,Lzed to vinve olAr owv,, 'HeciLtvit1 5citLv,,g 'fsrWRfci.st' for 
the wvioLe gLrL.s lAV\,Lt to vicive, ov,,e V1Aorv,,Lv,,g, cit .scviooL. we were gev,,erolA.SLtJ dov,,cited brwd, VlALLR, cerwL, nv,,d frnLt 
wviLcvi we ev,,jotJed cifer we vind LL.stev,,ed to nv,,d ci.sp_ed qlAe.shov,,.s of olAr glAe.st .s-pwRer. Her v,,C1V1Ae L.sjodLe "&ClrRer 
civ,,d .svie Ls ci trLcitviLete wvio c.0V1A-pete.s IAYOiAV'cd tvie world ngnLv,,.st V1AC1v,,tJ otvier C1V1AC1zLv,,gLt1 fLt woV1Aev,,. svie ex 
-pLciLv,,ed excictLtJ wvicit .svie does evertJdC1tJ so tvint .svie c.nv,, V1AC1Lv,,tC1Lv,, ci vieciLtvitl LLfe.stt1Le wviLLe .stLLL V1AC1v,,cigLv,,g to 
Ree-p lA"fl wLtvi trciveL civ,,d ci job n.s n cLvLLLnv,, .stnff V1AeV1Aber cit tvie HMAS cerberlA.s MedLrnL TrnLv,,Lv,,g sc.viooL. It's 
beev,, civ,, Lv,,.s-pLrLv,,g tlecir for ciLL of lA.S gLrL.s, weve vicid grecit fuv,, civ,,d we wwLd LLRe to tviciv,,p_ ML.s.s Ro.s.sLter for vier 
tviwgvit nv,,d Lv,,LtLcitLve 

1stJJe.s.seRCl cviciddertov,, civ,,d R.ev,,ee McivrLdL.s 

d I 8 � � 8 
Cov,,grntlALntLov,,.s to ciLL tvie gLrL.s wvio vinve beev,,-pcirt of tvie gLrL.s l,,(v,,Lt tviL.s tJWr. iv,, botvi tJWr Levels tvie .stlAdev,,t.s 
vicive ncviLeved OlAt.stnv,,dLv,,g re.slALt .sciv,,d VlAClV'ctJ vicive beev,, Lv,,voLved Lv,, ex.trci ClArrLmLn nchvLhe.s tvirolAgviolAt tvie 
tJWr. MtJ foclA.S tviL.s tlecir vici.s beev,, to .SLl.-p-port tvie HoV1Aegrw-p nv,,d v\.v,,Lt CoordLv,,citor.s Lv,, tvieLr worR wLtvi tvie 
gLrL.s. L vicive nL.so beev,, vertl Lv,,voLved Lv,, tvie MLddLe ywr.s CiArrLmLuVlA t:>eveLo-pV1Aev,,t TeCllfiA, wviere tvie v5LS civ,,d 
tvie v,,ew Lv,,tegrcited Lecirv,,Lv,,g lAV\,Lt.s nre mrrev,,tLtl beLv,,g deveLo-ped. At tviL.s .stnge viow tviL.s wLLL LV1A-pnct tvie gLrL.s 
clArrLclALlAVlA wLLL be V1Aore cLwrLtJ p_v,,owv,, ecirLtJ v,,ex.t tlecir. Tue v,,ew Lv,,tegrnted Lwrv,,Lv,,g rooV1A.s wLLL be vertl ex.c.Lt 
Lv,,g nv,,d Lt Ls vio-ped tvicit tvie tJWr Levels wLLL worR togetvier V1Aore cLo.seLtJ ov,, Lv,,tegrcited -projects .so tvint tvie gLrL.s 
grolA-p.s wLLL vicive n closer ci.s.soc.Lcihov,, wLtvi ecicvi otvier. TviL.s Lcirge .s-pnce wLLL nL.so -provLde better o-p-portlAv,,LtLe.s to get 
tvie gLrL.s grolA-p.s togetvier to rlAv,, .s-pecLnL worR.svio-p.s, wviLcvi we vicivev,,'t beev,, nbLe to do Lv,, tvie cov,,.strLcted .s-pcice clAr 
rev,,tLtJ. Tvie c;LrL.s 1A.v,,Lt Ls n l,,(v,,LqlAe ev,,vLrov,,V1Aev,,t nv,,d vin.s beev,, ci vertl -po.sLtLve civ,,d cviciLLev,,gLv,,g l,,(v,,Lt Lv,,tvie 
.scviooL. c;LrL.s for tvie .sec.ov,,d tLV1Ae tviL.s tJWr were Lv,,voLved Lv,, Tue yol,,(v,,g Re.swrcvier.s ProgrciV1A, worp_Lv,,g wLtvi tvie 
.swL-ptor t:>ebrci Heil-per TviL.s wLLL be offered to tvie .stlAi;;iev,,t.s v,,ex.t tJWr nv,,d we vio-pe to get twev,,tt1-fLve .stlAdev,,t.s 
goLv,,g froVlA tJWr.s eLgvit to tev,,, .so tvie worRSvio-p.s cire .soLeLtJ for secov,,dClrtJ .stlAdev,,t.s. It Ls qlALte co.stLtJ to go for 
tvie tviree dC1tJ.S, but vertl wortvi wviLLe. 

HeLev,, "&nc.ov,,, c;LrL.s 1A.v,,Lt CoordLv,,citor 
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2006 brought a rich array of music per 
formances for the senior musicians, both 
at school and in the community. From 
Commonwealth Reserve Rotunda to 
Hamer Hall to Blue Raincoat Cafe/Bar to 
Moama Market in N.S.W, and on it goes! 
Here's the whole story ..... 
On Sunday, April 2nd the Senior Concert 
band performed on the 
Commonwealth Reserve 
Rotunda at the Williams- 
town Festival to a large 
and very appreciative 
crowd (the band sounded 
great!). On Monday, Au 
gust 28th the Senior Stage 
Band performed on stage 
at Hamer Hall, Melbourne 
Arts Centre, for the 
Westside Arts Concert. 
This was a highly ac- 
claimed musical item because apart 
from the excellent quality of the perform 
ance, the originality was unique- Year 
12 Will Salisbury wrote the music- an 
advanced piece called "No Need to 
Wait". Year 11 Emily Wraight also per 
formed at the concert, playing her VCE 
Solo Performance pieces in the foyer as 

the audience arrived. Emily also performed for 
Hon. Steve Bracks for a government breakfast 
meeting in May. On July ih Senior Concert Band 
provided music for the Newport Lakes Primary 
School 150th anniversary celebrations which state 
and federal politicians attended and the Senior 
Flute Ensemble provided music at a wine tasting 
fund-raiser held by the Parents Association on Fri 
day, ta" October at The Williamstown Mechanics 
Hall. The Spring Concert on September ts" in 
cluded all Pasco group and solo performers- this 
has been detailed in High Tide by music captain 
Adolfo Aranjuez. Earlier in the year Adolfo (Fez) 

and Will Salisbury provided live music for the open 
ing of a bookshop way over in Tullamarine. For this 
year's production 'Steele' in August, 11 students 
from Senior Concert Band and VCE music classes 
made up the show band that sounded and looked 
fantastic! One of the Year 12 VCE bands entertained 
the crowd at the Relay for Life Festival Saturday, 11th 
November, an event in support of people who have 

suffered ( or are suffering) from cancer 
and on Sat, ih October, a few days 
before their exam, the year 12 class 
bands played all of their VCE group 
performance music at the cate/bar Blue 
Raincoat in Kingsville. 
Community performances still to come: 
Classroom music groups and guests 
will perform at the Warchild Benefit Gig 
on Friday, 24th November to raise 
money and awareness for children af 
fected by war. Solo performance stu- 
dents will provide music at the Newport 

Sub-station for Arts Week in November and this 
year's senior music tour will be from December ih to 
gth through central Victoria up to Moama in NSW. 
Apart from these community performances, the sen 
ior musicians also presented excellent performances 
for school events such as the term assemblies and 
end-of-semester outdoor concerts near the parents 
pavilion. 
One last thing: Bayview Director of Music, Andrew 
Swainston, will be on leave during 2007 while he 
focuses on his Ph.D. in music education, amongst 
other things. Andrew is an innovative and energetic 
classroom music teacher who has contributed enor 
mously to the development of middle years music at 
WHS- he will be missed! 

Finn Koren 
Pasco Director of Music 

Enhancement and Performance Leader 
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One was 
Flight, as performed by Will 

and the Instrumental Music Staff. 

By Adolfo "Fez" Aranjuez 
Music Captain, Pianist I Keyboardist, 
Percussionist, Vocalist, Cellist, etc etc 

i.e. Overall Fabulous Person 

After a fifteen minute interval, the Second 
Act was launched by John Rice 

Whetton who impressed the 
crowd by playing 

Khachaturian's 
Etude on piano. 
This was succeeded by another 
solo performance, but by my fel 
low music captain Emily Wraight, who 
gave a flawless rendition of three movements from 
Busser's Petite Suite on flute (accompanied by Ms Cabena 
on piano). 
Next, the Senior Concert Band, accompanied by Mr 
Shaun Murray, took the floor. They (or I should say, 
'we') gave noteworthy performances of Mars and Jupiter 
from Gustav Holst's The Planets, The Doors and Klezmer 
Carnival. The Bayview Choir, conducted by Ms Trevan 
than, then sang Aki Wo Wo and Alicia Keys' If I Ain't Got 
You. Afterwards, Mr Lallo played Donna Lee on alto saxo 
phone, giving the students a little respite from performing. 
The School Production Band (conducted by Mr Finn Ko 
ren) then relived their - our - Steele days by performing 
When You 're Good to Mama, with Anna Browne on vocals. 
They were followed by the Stage Band (conducted by Mr 
Grech), who played No Need to Wait, a piece composed by 
Will Salisbury that was also played in this year's West 
Side Arts concert. 
The show came to a close with the Combined Band, con 
ducted by Mr Koren, playing In the Mood. 
The Spring Concert was a success, with audience mem 
bers awed by the skill and talent exemplified by the per 
formers. Hopefully in the years to come - when I, in turn, 
will be watching, as opposed to playing with, the Willi 
High Instrumental Music students - these performances 
will continue to inspire and astonish. 
On behalf of the Year Twelve instrumental music students 
(Will Salisbury, Linh Ly, Tim Outhred, Peter Skinner, 
Shannon Carnes, Tam Le-Vo and myself), we would like 
to thank you for all the memories, and wish you all the 
best. 
P.S. A word of advice: Never attempt to write about 
something in the third person when you're involved in it - 
it tends to mess with your head, and will end up in the 
first person anyway. 

with Mr Zerafa, 
playing Take the lZh 
Bossa Nova. Act 
closed by Solo 

Salisbury 

Williamstown High School takes pride in its music pro 
gram, which annually holds a whole-school concert to 

showcase the talents of its students. For the past 
couple of years, it was known as 
( 'Musical High', where genres of 

� classical and contemporary coa- 
1 • '1.1.i.... - lesced into a climac- 

stimulation. 
This year, however, things 
were different. The Instrumental 
Music staff decided that Musical High should 
be split into two different concerts, where one was of an 
acoustic nature while the other was to be more, as they 
put it, 'amplified'. 
And so things ensued as planned. On the windy but not 
too-cold night of 13'11 September, 2006, members of Willi 
High's Instrumental Music Program flocked to the Wil 
liamstown Town Hall for the first of the school's two ma 
jor musical concerts. The 'Spring Concert', it was dubbed, 
and the line-up of performances comprised ensembles and 
soloists from Years Seven to Twelve. 
At the foyer of the venue, audience members were wel 
comed by the Junior Flute Group (conducted by 
Ms Catherine Cabena) who played an assortment of clas 
sical pieces. Soon the seats filled, and the night began. 
The first act was opened by the Year 8 Vocal Ensemble 
(conducted by Ms Jo Trevanthan) who gave a moving 
rendition of Leonard Cohen's Hallelujah. Following them 
was the Junior Concert Band's performances of Rock-a-Bye 
Baby, The Spook, Power Rock and Geronimo, which were 
conducted by Mr Robert Harry. The Intermediate Con 
cert Band, conducted by Mr Joseph Lallo, then took their 
turn, playing Funkytown, YMCA, Mozart's Symphony 
No. 40 and Saxology. 
After them, Mr Alex Begelfor conducted the Junior 
Strings Ensemble, who played Twinkle, Twinkle; the Inter 
mediate Strings Ensemble, who played Ragtime and 
Bach's Minuet; and the String Duo who played Mozart's 
Duet.for Two Violins. Emily Haslam then gave a solo per 
formance on flute of Handel's Siciliana and Giga, and was 
followed by the Flute Ensemble who played The Dance of 
the Cygnets and Flower Duet. 
Ms Gayle Gardner then proceeded to conduct the Clarinet 
Ensemble, who presented Country Garden and Mozart's 
Divertimento 4. A late addition then featured Eoin Pehm, 
who played Autumn Leaves on trombone, accompanied by 
Mr Adam Grech and some students (*ehem*). 
The influx of ensembles continued as the Saxophone En 
semble, conducted by Mr Joseph Lallo, gave their rendi 
tion of Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho, which featured each 
student individually. Following them was the Brass En 
semble (conducted by Mr Robert Harry), who performed 
the magnificent Star Wars Theme. 
The [fabulous] Percussion Ensemble, 
conducted by Mr Mark Zerafa, then 
followed them, performing Timbre 
Variations. After that, yours truly per 
formed a [rather complicated] duet 



Inter-mediate [land Camp 
On the 5th and ]1h of April, 20 members from the Intermediate Band travelled to Sunnystones, Bac 
chus Marsh, for the annual Intermediate Band Camp. During these two days we: learnt new songs - 
Rumba, The Charmer and Funky Town; watched Harry Potter and were entertained by Angus, 
Daniel and Conner's jokes which were so bad they were funny; enjoyed the good food, especially the 
chocolate pudding and ice-cream; played volleyball with all the teachers and my team lost because I 
can't catch! We had sectional rehearsals with instrumental teachers where we learnt our parts to 
play in band rehearsals; had lots of breaks in between rehearsing to play table tennis, pool, play with 
the dogs, sit by the fire, throw Frisbees and play percussion; saw kangaroos and emus at the edge of 
our campsite; stayed up late and chatted all night (except Tegan, Perri and Amy, who went to sleep 
when they were supposed to). 

We returned tired! 
Rebecca Corry 

lnstr-umental Concert [land Vrnar-am 
2006 has been a great year for music at Bayview St, from the Spring Concert to 
the performance days and of course band camp. 

The Camp was very much enjoyed by the entire band. It was a major turning point 
for the band in that it was our first taste of public performance out in the commu 
nity! On the first performance day we performed at Williamstown Primary and 
Williamstown North Primary and the retirement village in the Rifle Range. The 
whole band enjoyed it immensely. The reception at the retirement village was 
enjoyable as well as funny. The old folks enjoyed our performances of Funkytown, 
YMCA, Rhumba and The Charmer. On the performance day we weren't only cele 
brating music. We were also celebrating two birthdays: Sean Toner's and Katie 
Privett's. It was great when they gave us free cake at La Porchetta's. 

At the time of writing this we are preparing for our second performance day which 
will take us to Hobson's Bay Primary School and Newport Lakes Primary as part 
of their International Food Festival. 

The Junior Concert band has also gone from strength to strength this year and 
can look forward to great things next year. 

Our repertoire for the year included Funkytown, YMCA, Rumba, The Charmer, 
Saxology, Fever, the Theme from Mozart's symphony No. 40 and the James Bond 
Theme. 
by the Music Captains 
Rebecca Corry 8RM & Sean Toner STF 

Music rn.-ecto. 
lla,-.view Campus 

Despite the difficulties of 
being in temporary accom 
modation while the new 
campus is being built the 
music department at the 
Bayview Street campus has 
continued to strive forward 
in 2006. 

In classroom music this year has been enriched and enlivened by 
the addition of Steve Jones as a new member of the music staff. 
He has made a fantastic start. The classroom music program has 
been extended with the addition of 16 new Apple computers and 
the exciting Garageband program which has proved very popular 
with students who have created some amazing compositions 
using this resource. A large effort has gone into developing a new 
and exciting curriculum in line with VELS and which can fully util 
ise this and other exciting new technologies which are emerging in 
music education. We are also working with other Arts subjects to 
develop a number of integrated arts projects for 2007. 

Once again the Rock, Popular and World Music bands from Bay 
view have continued to enrich the school community with perform 
ances at numerous assemblies and other school and public 
events. This will include the 'War Child' concert on the 24th of 
November. 

The school choir has also made a great impact this year with stun 
ning performances at the Instrumental Spring Concert as well as a 

� :":'" of school assemblies The choir is hopinq to undertake a 

community performance at a local kindergarten before the end of 
the year. Special thanks should go to Jo Trevellan, who has been 
amazing as the choir teacher. She has been well supported by 
Jenny Watkin. 

We have also been pleased with the development of the Junior 
and Intermediate concert bands. They have performed com 
mendably at numerous events including the Newport Lakes Pri 
mary School 'International Food Festival', various other commu 
nity performance days and the Annual Spring Concert at Williams 
town Hall. Vennessa Wray woodwind teacher and bandleader left 
us mid way through 2006 to take up a teaching position in Japan 
for twelve months. We look forward to her return later next year. In 
the meantime Gail Gardner and Joe Laddo have taken over and 
they have continued to build on Venessa's fine work. 

We look forward to next year in the new building, which will enjoy 
world class music education resources. 

Andrew Swainston 
Director of Music, Bayview 



PUN! AND IUN! 

It's been a very busy year for Drama at Willi;:imstown 
High School. In M;:iy there was a tom oFthree produc 
tions (the Ye;:ir 12 production ot Twelfth Night, the 
Year 11 production ot Much Ado About Nothing and 
the Year 10 production ot The Tc;ming of the Shrew) to 
Gippsl;:ind for the Shakespeare on the River Festival 
(thanks to M;:ittr;:i Secondary College ;ind Sale Secondary 
College for hosting om students). There was also per 
torm;:inces oFthese 3 productions ;it The University at 
Melbourne, including a Full day excursion by Year 10 
students to watcl: their classmates perform. There's 
been visits to see a number at plays including MTC's 
productions ot The 2Sfh Annuc1I Putnem County 
Spelling Bee ;:ind I sm my own wile, The Bel I Sha ke 
speare Company's production ot Metchc1nt of Ven 
ice, The Australian Shakespeare 
Company's production ot Twelfth 
Night;ind The Actor's Ganqs produc 
tion ot 1984. And at course, in August was 
om annua] school production, including stu 
dents tram Year 7 to 12. 

It you came alonq to see this year's school 
production Steele, you probably never want 
to hear another pun about bakery items. 
This play, written by the extremely talented 
students otWilli;:imstown High was about crime, cor 
ruption, substance abuse ;ind terrible puns. Fl;:iky char 
acters. cheesy grins, iust desserts . you getthe idea .. 

Set during the 1930's prohibition, in the tidion;:il city ot 
Arnottsville. It's a place where the most illeg;:il - ;ind 
popular - substance is a custard tilled canno]: ;ind every 
single character is named ;:ifter something th;:it oriqi 
nated in a bakery. Sue Fl;:iy, Rodger Fudge (Pakka me 
di;:i) or Buns Baker. One man who stands out trom the 
rest, (mainly because his name is not based around a 
p;:istry or c;:ike) is the protaqornst, detective Cole Steele. 
His father was tr;:igic;:illy killed in a bakery shooting 10 
ye;:irs before om pl;:iy takes place Cole sets out to tind 
justice for his father and to set things right in the trou 
bled part ot Arnottsville called the ghetto - sorry, g;:i 
teau. 

Work beqan on Steele not long ;:ifter we tinished the 
2005 pl;:iy 1985- A Rc1ts Telle· Lets Mullet Over. A 
meeting was c;:illed for all students to decide on the pro 
duction for the next ye;:ir. M;:iny people came forw;:ird 
with ide;:is for ;:i school play, all presenting fant;:istic and 
tunny ideas for our next play. After a gruelling hour ot 
decisions students voted forthe ide;:i presented by Carn 
eron Peckh;:im. Originally the pl;:iy was to be set in the 
1970s ;ind was supposed to be a t;:ike-off ot every cop 

show irnaqinable, trom Homictdc+o CS! It was a [oke 
on everything cliched concerning cop shows; hood slid 
ing, car chases. "you're nicked sunshine" and the Russian 
m;:ifo. You name a cop cliche and we h;:id it packed into 
two hours ot non-stop trigger-h;:ippy action. After the 
initial selection ot the 'Steele' concept, more meetings 
were held, once a week, in order to develop the story 
;ind script. It was during this process th;:it the decision 
was made to stick Steele in a time w;:irp ;ind move him 
back to the ;:ige ot cabaret ;ind Vito Corleone. Yes, it 
was indeed the corrupt 1930s Cole Steele became a 
trench-coat-wearinq, Dick Tracy style cop who plays it 

by the book and has little fashion sense Further 
meetings took place to develop the story Further and 
eventually the tin;:il concept ot Steelew;is created by 

J;:imes Davidson. The characters' 
names, however, were thought up 

by the fabulous Mich;:iel W;:iugh ;ind 
l.iza Bermingh;:im. Yes, they're the ones 

responsible for your pun-induced brain haem 
orrhaqes, 

Rehearsals are always hard work, but imaqine 
115 kids in one room, all bursting with ideas 

and enthusiasm' The rehearsals beqan in the 
very tirst week ot term two. 

Students were broken up into groups, some went off to 
report the news in "the media' others sloped off to the 
g;:ite;:iu to be terrorised by "the law". 

The students were responsible for creatinq their own 
lines ;ind blocking, they h;:id to construct their scene 
using improvisation ;ind brainstorminq on scen;:irios 
given to them. 

In ;:iddition to two rehe;:irs;:ils ;:i week, some students who 
were involved in music;:il numbers h;:id singing rehe;:irs;:ils 
to go to, depending on how difficult the song w;:is. 

After ;:i lot ot h;:ird work, the c;:ist beg;:in to slowly con 
struct the pl;:iy. There were so m;:iny fant;:istic ide;:is put 
in by the students. All the students put in ;in enormous 
;:imount ot work ;ind time; they should ;ill be congr;:itu 
l;:ited on the level ot m;:itmity ;ind p;:itience shown 

By the time the pl;:iy d;:ites were getting closer, we were 
into Full runs ot Ad One ;ind Two. This involved ;:i lot 
ot re-blocking ;ind re-le;:irning lines 

Two weeks ;:iw;:iy From opening night, the show still 
seemed ;:i very long w;:iy From being re;:idy. However Mr 
W;:iugh drilled "the show must go on" into the skulls ot 
the c;:ist, ;ind we ;ill beg;:in to focus on the ch;:illenge 

(Continued on page 14) 
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2006 Drama Captains 
Nick lssell, Nathan Barrett 

Penelope Efthimiadis and 
Zoe Davies 

On Thursday 14th September, students, parents and 
teachers ;:ittended an evaluation 
meeting and after party to celebrate 
the success o( Steele and to plan for 
next year's show. 

yom work. Also, Lizz Lethlean. a parent from the com 
munity (and our wonderful production manager) en 
sured that everything was re;:idy on time. 
The vibe From the audience each night when the cast 
stepped out on stage was one o( support. This vibe 
willed the actors to strive higher and higher each night, 
thankyou so much to all the people who came along 
and supported us. The show could not have gone ahead 
with the support o( om awesome tech-crew or the 
wonder(ul band. A HUGE thankyou to all the back 
stage helpers and the support staff the show could not 
have happened without all your hard work. 

lrinn11 6 lltritorirtrn �r 
l'IUllflN\ IOINl1 fll(itl \(1100L \ TlJDfl1T\ As drama captains we would like to 

take this opportunity to thank Mi 
chael Waugh so very much for all 
his dedication and commitment to 
making the play so fantastic, we 
have all been inspired by you and 

The shows ran be;:iuti(ully. Obviously the best bit was 
when the principal got shot' The stage managers iust did 
an awesome [ob o( the coordination o( actors getting 
on and off stage. The props team were the most organ 
ised group o( people, holding the show together and 
making sure everyone had the prop 
they needed. 

(Continued from page 13) 

ahead. On the 23'd o( August a bunch o(bright eyed 
students descended on the Altona Civic Theatre. The 
tech crew had already been busy and the cast was im 
pressed with the fantastic set they had built. By Thms 
day the students were comfortable and familiar with the 
theatre after being taken though the theatre sa(ety pre 
cautions. 
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Last year six Williamstown High School students em 
barked upon a trip of a lifetime to the island of Bor 
neo. The island itself is made up of three 
nations, Malaysia, Indonesia and Brunei. 
The trip focussed solely on the Malaysian 
territory, which comprises two territories, 
Sarawak and Sabah. 

The trip itself was 18 months in the making 
with the students taking it upon themselves 
(in some cases) to earn the money to fund 
the trip. Such jobs as working as a shop 
assistant at Bakers Delight and in the hospi 
tality areas of Rod Laver Arena, working as 
a waiter in a local Williamstown restaurant, 
and as a veterinary assistant, and of course 
babysitting, were some of the ways the 
students raised the money needed to fund 
their trip. The students were also involved 
in fundraising at school and in the local 
community organising such events as a 
movie night at The Sun Theatre, Natural Confection 
ary Sweet sales, a sausage sizzle and a Prospect 
Wines fundraiser with the other overseas trips the 
school was running in 2005. 

The students researched all aspects of Malaysian 
culture, cuisine and areas of interest and presented 
the information to their parents on the various eve 
nings that were run by the World Challenge school 
liaison officer lnaya Wijek. This allowed them to 
find out a lot of information 
about the country they 
would be visiting as well as 
give them the information 
they would need to plan 
their itinerary for the 
month. The Williamstown 
High students were joined 
about six months into the 

preparation by two students and a teacher from New 
Haven College. 

The philosophy behind the trip is for the students to 
step outside their comfort zone and truly immerse 
themselves in another culture and that is exactly 
what they did. From the time that the students 
were given their first roles at the school on the day 
of departure, the students were in charge. Our 
overall team leader Adam Kershaw and the teacher 
from New Haven College, Sue Adkins, and I were 
there to oversee the health and well being of the 
students and offer our assistance when needed, we 
were in no way leading the trip. This in itself was 
uncharted territory for us as we were leaving the 
budget, transport, accommodation and food in the 
hands of our charges. 

I could continue on with my summation of the trip 
but I believe the words of one of the students, Dan 
ielle Terry, do more justice to the overall experi 
ence. 

She writes .. 

"Well, in November last year the day finally arrived. 
Just two days after we had finished our exams, we 
found ourselves on a flight to Kuala Lumpur, some of 
us excited, some nervous, most of us beginning to 
wonder what we had really gotten ourselves into. 
Throughout the month we were busy trekking and 
doing project work in a local village. I have mixed 
memories of the trip. While covered in leech bites, 
with sweat dripping off my nose, and my legs sinking 

into huge puddles of mud, it was 
easy to miss home and long for the 
comforts of life in Australia. How 
ever, these experiences were 
worth it for the other memories, 
one of my favourite being the day 
we climbed Mt Kinabalu, the tall- 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Karen Mahoney - Link Teacher WHS 
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dents achieved from the trip. Throughout the trip I 
saw these travel shy young adults materialise into 
confident, independent travellers who could quite 
confidently plan a trip for themselves later whether 
it be in Australia or overseas. They know how to 
exchange money and to look for the best exchange 
rate beforehand. They know how to travel safely 
and they know where to go to get information about 
transport. They are not afraid to try local cuisine 
and to barter for goods. They know about the bene- 

be home and enjoy the simple comforts such as our fits of the travel bible Lonely Planet and how impor- 
favourite food or our own bed. Our trip to Borneo tant it is to be organised and ensure that you know 

was an experience which I am what is going on. They know when they need to be 
sure we will never forget." assertive and take control. They also know when to 
From an educator's perspec- stand up for themselves and say when they believe 
tive, the trip to Borneo would that something unjust has occurred or that they are 
have to be one of the highlights being made fun of. They also know when they need 
of my career and I would like to consider the needs and feelings of others. Most 
to take this opportunity to importantly they know a lot more about themselves 
thank the School Council for as individuals and what they are capable of achiev- 
allowing the trip to go ahead. ing. They know how to set goals and know what it is 
It was both challenging and like to achieve something amazing. They know how 
rewarding for me but this pales important family and friendship are and how some- 
in comparison to what the stu- times they can be taken a little for granted. They 

----�-------'------��------� also know that they can survive 
without mobile phones, lpods, and 
the internet, makeup and hair 
straighteners. They know that they 
are very lucky to live in Australia. 

If you are at all interested in finding 
out more information about the trip 
and World Challenge Expeditions 
please feel free to contact me at 
school. Another trip is going to be 
planned and will be launched later 
in the year. In the meantime there 
is a pictorial display in the Pasco St 
library with pictures highlighting the 
different stages of the trip for you to 
view. 

(Continued from page 15) 

est mountain in South East Asia. Getting up 
there was sometimes tough, particularly when 
we began our climb to the summit at 2am when 
it was cold and dark, but we persevered, and 
some of us reached the top in time for sunrise. 
The view was amazing. I literally felt like I was 
on top of the world. And another memorable 
day was when we were hanging out with the 
orang-utans at Sepilok. They're very curious 
creatures, some a little too curious, as when it 
was time to leave they latched onto our legs and 
refused to leave us alone! 

When we first arrived in Australia it was good to 



OUR 
COUNTRY 
TOUR ..... 
The Senior Concert Band Country Tour 
started off with an excruciatingly early 
arrival to school at 6.45am, where we 
would be ready to head off to rural Victo 
ria for the next three days. We performed 
at four country towns and held six per 
formances throughout the tour, an exten 
sion on the successful overnight tour held 
last year. It was about a two-hour drive 
before arriving in Wangaratta. We per 
formed to 'Wang' West Primary School and 
a handful of high school students at 'Wang' 
High School, as it became affectionately 
Rnown. Following a quicR lunch, an out 
door performance at 'Wang' Primary 
School concluded the day's gigs. 

It was only an half hour drive to Mansfield, 
where we would be bunRing at the boch 
pocher's inn. The evening's events would 
include a class in ballroom dancing at the 
Mansfield Cinema. Although most of us 
were sceptical at first, the hour actually 
turned out to be a lot of fun with plenty of 
laughs and a series of uncoordinated danc 
ing! 

The next morning we performed at 
Jamieson Primary School, to a huge 
crowd ... of about sixteen people. The size of 
our audience didn't seem to matter 
though, as we had our best performance 
yet in the intimate setting. Jamieson we�� 
Rind enough to have us there for morning 
tea, and many of the band members 
joined in for a game of cricket (which by 
the end of, it loohed as if we had taRen 
over their entire game!). Before we arrived 
boch in Mansfield, we stopped by the 
beautiful river where we could have some 
time to get our feet in the shallow water or 
have pebble-sRimming competitions 
(including some not so successful attempts 
with rocks the size of footballs!). 

Bech at Mansfield we performed at the 
cinema crammed with primary school stu 
dents and some elderly citizens. Our MCs, 
Erin and Billy, invited the over enthusiastic 
Rids to dance when the Stage Band were 
to perform a couple of funh-iozz pieces, 
only leading to continuous rounds of 
screaming and running. Although they 
were entirely out of control, it was good to 
see them all enjoyed themselves. The per 
formance at the cinema was the first of 
two, as we later held an evening perform 
ance to a smaller (and more settled) audi 
ence to the local residents of Mansfield. In 
the meantime, we were able to enjoy some 
free time around Mansfield before having 
dinner, prepared by our on-the-road cooh 
and bus driver Danny. 

Our accommodation was superb (i.e., there 
was a ping pong table) which lead to a 
game of 'sting pong' amongst a few of the 
males on tour between performances. Es 
sentially a display of vulgar masculine 
pride, the game is simply ping pong, with 
the addition of a free hit at the opponents 
nohed chest for the winner of each point, 
and resulted in many unsightly red circles 
on some of the band members' and the 
conductor's torsos. 

The evening's performance was to be a 
formal event and we had it recorded for a 
souvenir CD. So Erin, one of our Music Cap 
tains organized for the teachers and organ 
isers to receive 'thonh you' cards, as well as 
Johnny, our guest trombonist after dinner. 
Particularly embarrassing though, was 
when he picked up his card while it was still 
being signed and (unsuccessfully) hidden, 
and asRed aloud, 'who's Johnny?' before 
gaining his wits and realising it was for him. 
LucRy for us though, he pretended to act 
surprised at the handing over ceremony. 

The performance at the Mansfield cinema 
was well received by the audience, many 
of whom we left a good impression on last 
year. We were opened by a local flautist, 
Matilda and ended our gig with an encore 
performance of a rendition of the Deep 
Purple classic "SmoRe On The Water". This 
environmental awareness version, dubbed 
"Don't Waste The Water" featured Matt 
SchmalRuche and John Rice-Whetten on 
vocals, and Will Salisbury on electric guitar 
(surprisingly willing to give up playing his 
new $2000 bass with that extra low fifth 
string.). 

That night, we were lucRy enough to have 
the whole Bochpocher's Inn to ourselves, 
meaning we were able to stay up later and 
be more rowdy than usual. Of course the 
band resorted to a more primitive activity 
such as toasting marshmallows with 
matches, on the driveway pavement. After 
toiling with many matches, Mr. Murray 

showed them how to do it the PROPER 
way, and proceeded to scorch them with a 
blowtorch (well not quite, it was actually a 
gas lighter). Hooray for us musicians! 

Although the night was full of disruptions 
(The girls having the Japanese version of 
'The Ring' on, sleep talRing cries of disgust 
from our dear Miriam, phone calls at an 
ungodly hour in the morning, and a D&M 
in the boy's room of course started by Fez!), 
we were all pecked and ready to leave 
Mansfield early the next morning. Violet 
Town MarRet was our next and final stop 
for the tour. Despite the scorching sun, an 
noying flies, and loch of a dedicated audi 
ence with people happier to come and go 
as they pleased, the stage band tooh us to 
a fine conclusion of the tour. With free time 
on our hands, we were given the opportu 
nity to wander around the morhet and 
check out the country buzz and mingle 
with the locals. Tim was especially good at 
that, maRing lovely new friends with some 
alcohol affected country hooligans, and Mr. 
Murray and Ms. Wray taRing their pich of 
the town's finest fresh fruits and nuts. After 
lunch, we loaded the Aquarium bus for the 
last time this tour (but hopefully not ever) 
and headed boch home. We once again 
had a terrific and worthwhile tour, fantas 
tically organised by Mr. Koren. Many 
thonhs go to him and to Mr. Murray, Ms. 
Wray, Mr. Grech, and Mr. Harry for maRing 
it what it was. Also to our bus driver Danny 
for maRing it possible, and to Johnny for 
coming along and fitting right in. I'm sure 
all of us are looRing 
forward to next 
year's tour, though 
we will surely miss 
Erin, Fiona, Eddie, 
Hayley, and Tim 
(though not all at 
tended the tour but 
are departing us 
next year). 
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It has been a busy year in English this year. There have been a number of activities run for 
various classes, excursions and exciting activities happening in English classrooms. 
We had about 45 students go to The Melbourne Writer's Festival in term 3. The Annual Spell 
ing Bee was held at the Bayview campus. The winner was Tessa Clark 8MN and the runner 
up was Ben Farrugia 8CT. We also held Original Orations where the students recite the work 
they have written in their English classes to their friends and family. It was held in the Pasco Library in Term 3. 
We congratulate the following students on their inspirational writing and expressive presentations: 

Year 7: Georgia Reilly, Nicole Turner, Rebecca Wilson 
Year 8: 

Year 9: 
Year 10: 
Year 12: 

Bridget Meehan, Anna Browne, Tessa Clark, Kate McVernon, Dana Morrison, Mad Rielly, 
Maddy Bourke-lbbs 
Marnie Ayers, Sam Hayward, Jesse Maskell 
Lisa Mclellan, Raheal Tessema 
Simon Aung, Alice Hansen, Drew Jugum, Abhi Kumarathevan, Miriam Sinnott, Jac 
qui Hibbert 

Teachers had the following gems to say about their classes and how their year has been in the English Depart 
ment for 2006. 

Anna LeFevre 

Year 7 English has been lots of fun this year. Students explored narratives with the help of Alive and Kicking. 
Many students also did a 'Secret Agent' task where they created their own file about a mission to a foreign 
place. They designed disguises, travel itineraries, suitcases with secret compartments and their own fake 
passport. Students were lucky enough to see the new Mission Impossible film to give them a few ideas. 
Studying Holes has been a great success; kids loved this book and the movie! 

Anne c;ayLor 
Year 7 Skills students have had a very productive year. They have enjoyed the short story collection, Alive 
and Kicking and presented very creative responses to those stories, including posters, their own creative writ 
ing pieces, role plays and oral presentations. A highlight of the unit of work on poetry was the writing session 
at the Jawbone. 
In the Year 8 English Skills classes, the novel, The Outsiders, proved to be an important starting point for 
some great discussion about teenage issues. As part of the formal essay writing unit, students wrote informa 
tive essays on a diverse range of topics such as Girlfriend magazine, BMX riding and illegal street car racing. 

Kathryn Riosa 

During 2006 a few English classes at the Bayview Street Campus were involved in a fundraising effort. Stu 
dents sold a variety of products and rose over $1,000. This money was then put towards purchasing a class 
set of bean bags. These bean bags were put into the School's Conference room along with a TV and DVD 
player. Just like the computer rooms, teachers can now book out the Beanbag Room and teach some of their 
lessons in there. The room is fantastic for English, and many classes have spent much time in there reading 
novels and watching films. It is also a great chill-out space much appreciated by students. A big thank-you to 
all those students that participated in fundraising, it was a great effort. 

Katrina Hawey 
In Year 8 ... Soraya became our class storyteller with stories both whimsical and heart wrenching, the familiar 
mantra he loves me, he loves me not was explored, once again, in great depth, we fell in love with three fabu 
lous broads The Triplets of Belleville, and just like The Outsiders, we all learnt to 'Stay Gold' ... 
The Year 7's experienced the theatrical performance of Hitler's Daughter. A story set in the middle of the Aus 
tralian countryside, where four children wait for a school bus and decide to play a game. A storytelling game. 
As they take refuge under the bus shelter during a big storm, the play's leading protagonist Anna, creates a 
story about a girl called Heidi ... 

Rowa//l, cairns 

The Year 7 SEALP class got to know each other and the startling brutality of farm life while assisting with the 
(Continued on page 19) 
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birth of a stillborn calf on Year 7 camp. They enjoyed a creative writing tour of the National Gallery of Victo 
ria and wrote some brilliant poetry after reading Beastly Tales. They constructed monologues and worked 
on their verbal delivery techniques during an integrated SOSE, English and Music unit on Antarctica. And 
they laughed hysterically while learning about puberty in Home Group. 
s[0,io//l, Lass!ett 

On Thursday the 31st of August, a public speaking competition was held at the Bayview as part of English 
Week. Contestants were provided with three random words and were required to compose a 90 second 
speech which featured one of those words. The student's speeches were extremely well received by a 
large and enthusiastic lunchtime audience. First place was awarded to Georgia Hynes (8HB) for her per 
formance poem "I am a girl". Second place went to Damon Branecki (7T J) for his speech on the issue of 
cloning with Rachel Lake (7KH) receiving third place honours. 

DlC///l,C/ Sheldrick 

90N: were challenged by the Actors Gang performance of 1984. They were passionate in their discussion 
of The Stolen Children. Thrilled to be the teacher about one of their favourite films. 
Year 11: rose to the challenge of VCE. Tackled every theme and issue head on. Took each class one 
class at a time and gave 110%. 
Year 12: We had some excellent discussions and we solved the problems of the world. They toiled 
through the year with good humour and were just glad to finish the last SAC. 

LeC///l,//l,e Petroff 
Year 9 English Skills: A chirpy bunch who created some excellent magazines and was able to dissect and 
analyse many of the tricky motifs and themes in 'When Dogs Cry'. 
1 OLP: A very sophisticated class who always made me feel proud of them. From analysing the imagery in 
The Chosen Vessel through to presenting some astounding, moving and mature world views - this class 
constantly strove to be their best. I will miss hearing your interesting perspectives next year, girls. 
1 OZO: A class who changed a great deal over the year. They are a diverse range of students who contrib 
uted extremely different views on absolutely everything. One of my highlights of the year was hearing your 
world view presentations - such philosophers! 
Year 11: A gorgeous bunch! Moving writers of poetry, experts on analysing language, and poignant writers 
of stories. Thanks for your usually cheerful faces and for rarely complaining about homework! 
Year 12: Oh darling Year 12 class! Thank you for being such a creative, energetic, sweet and willing class. 
The majority of you worked very hard - may you be proud of your efforts and have no regrets. 

'r 

katri//l,a Phemister 

1 OKR came a long way in 2006: from revising their understanding of evil through examination of the 
Schindler's List character, Amon Goeth, to sharing their individual philosophies on life with the class using 
symbols and metaphors. A challenging and rewarding year, for all of us! 

sue La//l,gmead 
90F have taken on Literature circles with great success, and are enjoying the process to discuss and ana 
lyse the class novel in depth. It was fantastic seeing the students develop the roles and their growing confi 
dence in discussion techniques and insight. They had fun constructing poetry from everyday sources, 
some very wacky and sometimes profound poems resulting. Students taught each other to use the pro 
gram Comic Life, displaying great talent in producing some visually exciting and original pages. A good 
year. 

A//l,drew Uarakos 

English: 91F, 11 F & 11 B: I have tried to incorporate a range of activities in my English classes in an attempt 
to keep my students engaged and intellectually stimulated. One activity that I got my Year 9's to do was to 
write a Review on a book of their choice. The quality of the Reviews was outstanding to the point where 
they have inspired me to read some of the books. With my Year 11 's we got to do some interesting analy 
sis of visual texts, specifically Australian political cartoons. Each student got to construct his/her own car 
toon on a current social, economic or political issue. The students enjoyed doing this work, and the origi 
nality and quality of their cartoons reflected the level of commitment shown in doing the task. In Term 4 I 
continued to challenge students so that their learning remains engaging, productive, and fun. 
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ogy. He has also written an ex 
tremely bad book called 'The Bad 
Book' which was, in fact, so bad 
that it won four Australian chil- 

dren's choice awards in 2005. 
The day was a treat. Spend 
ing the day with one of Austra 
lia's most engaging writers, 
who provided students with a 
little bit of insight into what 

makes a good story, was topped 
off with lunch on South bank. 
And of course, a book-signing. 

Katrina Harvey 

include the much-loved JUST ... 
series which has sold over two 
million copies worldwide as well 
as the bestselling 'Bum/Butt' tril- 

Writers' Festival. 
Andy Griffiths is one of Austra 
lia's most popular writers of com 
edy for young people. His books 

Tiii MllltOURNI 
WRITIR!' Sl!TIYAl 

Just a little bit of advice for all 
you budding writers and literature 
enthusiasts out there ... please, 
put ten minutes aside every day 
to put pen to paper. Andy 
Griffith begs you. 
You can write about any 
thing. Absolutely anything. 
From the daily adventures 
of your big toe, to an ode 
dedicated to your imaginary 
friend. As is the advice heard by 
a handful of year 7 and 8 stu 
dents at the recent Melbourne 

By Margaret Ross 

Staff and students have enjoyed what has enthusiastic and iriifefatigable team of Year 8 
been another wonderfully productive and at food students. A number of other special 
times hectic year in food technology. It was events were catered for during the year; the 
full steam ahead in March as staff and stu- Japanese visit in particular sparked a high 
dents welcomed the new level of interest amongst 
Year 7's and their par- e ts in reseilti es- 
ents with a traditional se�'ustraliah cuis· ,:.;:�� -,!!!!!' , 

,� 

BBQ. Th� prospect of moving 
Due to the Building into1a neVt{ kitchen, t�e 
works at the Bayview Street Campus, Open passion of stu fnls and \leade�ship of th� 
Day was celebrated at the Williamstown Town teachers, will ensure another successful year 
Hall. Students, parents and visitors were in food technology. 
treated to sweet delicacies prepared by an 
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r I J-----t_ . �u Debating is just one of many extra-curricular activities offered at Williamstown High 

School, but perhaps one of the most worthy. It is a great way to hone academic 
skills that will assist in a range of subjects and it allows you to make new friends 

both from our school and with students from other 
schools in the region. 
The inter-school debating teams of Williamstown High School had an 
excellent season in 2006. Although none of our teams made the regional 
finals, the A grade, B Grade and D Grade teams all came very, very 
close. In fact, the majority of our teams just kept getting better and bet 
ter, the further the season progressed. If only there had been another 
one or two extra debates in the competition, we would have had some of 
our teams in the finals. 
The venerable Ms Renwood was the debating co-ordinator for four-fifths 
of the season this year, but due to her marriage and relocation to Japan I 
took over as the co-ordinator in August. Ms Renwood has given her 
heart and soul to debating over the 'last few years and all of the students 

who have participated in debating are sorry to see her go. Her energy and enthusiasm won't easily be re 
placed. 

DIRATINC 
RIPORT !006 

A big thank you is also extended to Mr Whitney, who so diligently helped to steer a course for the A grade 
team this year, and who shouted the debating teams pizza on more than one occasion. You can't debate 
on an empty stomach, can you? 
The A Grade Team in 2006 was predominantly comprised of Yolanda Ricci, Jacqui Quinn and Linh Ly but 
they were ably assisted by Danielle Terry and James Davison. This was one of their big strengths, in that 
they regularly had more than the minimum three debaters on hand to assist with "brainstorming" prepara 
tion so essential to success in the secret topic debates. 
Two of their topics were "That the media should not be allowed 
to publish material that is offensive to religion" and "That indige 
nous people should be punished by their own communities". 
The B Grade Team was mainly made up of Ben Vockler, Geor 
gina Cook and Eoin Pehm. Jhey were also assisted by Robin 
son Watt. 
Some of their more interesting topics were "That Victoria should 
have a Bill of Rights" and "Thet we should have to learn an 
Asian language in Year 12". . 

School's debating teams in 2006 included 
And who can forget the creative assistance of Larry Meyers for James Davison, Jacqui Quinn, Linh Ly, Yolan 
the debate "That universities should have quotas for government Danielle Terry, Georgina Cook and Eoin Peh 
school students". 
The D Grade Team featured the spirited combination of Callum Walker, Ciaran Tully, Jessica Turner and 
Sarah Foster. 
Two of their memorable topics were, "That burning the Australian flag should be illegal'' and "That we 
should ban all private cars from the Central Business District of Melbourne". 
Here's what two of our best advocates had to say about debating in 2006. 

"Debating is a useful way of learning about issues that you might not have learned about. It is an opportunity to argue 
against others - if that's what floats your boat. Debating is definitely worth doing". - Eoin Pehm 

"Being involved in debating has been a great way to engage in discussions about different social issues in society. It is 
an excellent way to improve your public speaking skills, and to manage the organisation of material under time pres 
sure. Debating is also about working together as a team, and it has been fantastic to work with the people in our team. 
Not just the speakers, but also with the helpers in secret topics and our coach, Mr Whitney." - Linh Ly 

In conclusion, the Williamstown High School debating teams had a successful and fun year in 2006 and 
have laid some valuable foundations for even greater success in 2007. If YOU haven't considered doing 
debating as yet, perhaps you should. You'll be more than welcome. 
Mr Ward 
Debating Co-ordinator 
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Students have continued to excel in the arts this year, with three students from Years 7 & 8 having 
work displayed in the Achievement Through Art Program, Countries, Cultures and Carnivals Exhibi 
tion in March. This program was an excellent way of show casing how the VELS can work in a 
Cross-Curricula program. Hopefully this program will be offered next year, as it gave students, par 
ents and the community an insight into the fantastic artwork being created in schools. 
In September 73 students had their work on display in the Exhibition 'Wild About Port Phillip Bay' at 
the Gasworks Gallery Port Melbourne. We have continued to promote student artwork out in the 
community, which is an important part of the art process in presentation. 
This years EPA Calendar Competition has seen five students from years 7 & 8, become finalists in 
'Litter Your Gunna Get Stung'. Congratulations to Jennifer Pham, Victoria McClelland, 
Chanae Cooper, Liam O'Connell and Jesse Ullbricht. 
The VELS has been an all-consuming change to our curriculum; both Judy and I attended a Profes 
sional Development day for assessment in art using the new VELS format. 
Over the past four years we have included as part of the end of year assembly art awards. Thanks 
to Deans Art and Cavalier who have contributed prizes for students. It is very important to acknowl 
edge the artistic achievements of students and encourage those who have the potential to continue 
onto further study. 

Helen Bacon 
Art Teacher 
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This term the year 7 and 8 
students did a joint unit 
but studied different as 
pects of History. 
The year S's did Medieval 
History while the year 7's 
completed their unit on 
Ancient civilisations. 

Term 3: 

In term 3 the year 7 accelerated class went on an excur 
sion to the local supermarket. 
The year S's learnt how to run their own business. 
The year 7's studied elections which lead to a project on 
running their own election campaign. 

We had a incursion that 
lasted for two days. Many 
activities were involved in 
the program. 

Year 7 accelerated class investigating goods at their local supermarket 

That great dust-heap called 
'history'. Augustine Birrel, 
Obiter Dicta (1884) 
'Carlyle'. 

The happiest women, like 
the happiest nations. have 
no history. George Elliot. 
From the Mill on the Floss 

Sean Toner at the Immigration museum, on a 
replica bunk that immigrants would've slept 
in on their way to Australia. 
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Term 2: 

Term 1: 

War makes rattling good 
history; but Peace is poor 
reading. Thomas Hardy, The 
Dynasts (1904) pt. 1, act 2. 
SC. 5 

Anybody can make history. 
Only a great man can write 
it. Oscar Wilde, Inten- 
tions (1891) 'The Critic as 
Artist' pt. 1 

As part of the Geography 
unit, the students attended 
quite a few excursions to 
experience life in other 
parts of the world. The year 
S's and year 7 accelerated 
class went to an Immigra 
tion Museum excursion, to 
see the demographics of 
Australia's population. The 
year S's went to the IMAX 
theatre to see a film on 
Shackleton's journey across 
Antarctica. Finally, the year 
7's went to the Melbourne 
Zoo to see the endangered 
species. 

Term 4: Int��r�t�d On!ts 
In term 4, the year 7's completed their 
Brilliant Backyard project, which was a 
study of Williamstown. This involved 
choosing a topic, researching their 
needed information and then presenting. 
All students enjoyed this thoroughly. 
The year S's studied fisheries and some 
lucky classes were taken to fish and 
chips in Williamstown. Models were 
made, raps were sang and radio ads 
were composed. 

+hese 

Samples of stu 
dents' fisheries 
posters by Sarah 
and Alex (top), 
Melina and Lizzie 
(top right) and 
Efthimios (right). All 
from SNW 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Oceans cover most of the surface of the 
Earth, forming the largest habitat on the 
planet... around 68% of its surface is cov 
ered by salt water. 

Pearson Atlas 

I 2sh 
The Australian workforce is expected to 
change significantly by 2011, with growth 
in the areas of health and community ser 
vices, retail trade and property and busi 
ness services. 
Australian Bureau of Statistics, Pearson 
Atlas 

DID YOU KNOW? 



In term three of this year the environment and 
marine science clubs put out a call for any one interested in participating in the International Youth Coastal Confer 
ence. The places were given to four students, Christopher Johnson, Breedon McGuinness, Aysha Fealy and my self - 
Zoe Kean. We were all over the moon, until the work began. It took months of research, preparation, previews and 
arguments before we had our presentation together and were finishing the fin al touches while the audience filed in! 

Despite the panic we all had a great time and learned heaps over the four days. As well as giving our presentation 
twice, we each saw two other schools present, questioned an expert panel of marine biologists, conservationists and 
a fisherman, studied pond life at Werribee Treatment Plant and danced to the band The Periscopes on the final 
night. The conference was held on site at the Big 4 Caravan Park in Queenscliff and we had heaps of time to met 
people from other schools all over Australia and New Zealand and get to know each other. 

What about our presentation? That's why we went and that's what you need to know about. 

Our presentation was on 'Big Fish' with a focus on Tuna. Why Tuna? Well, it is one of the most consumed fish in the 
world but bizarrely we in Australia know little about it. 

The task we took upon ourselves was to educate our peers about these amazing fish. 

For example, when we asked audience members to guess the size of a fully-grown Tuna, most guessed them to be 
about 40cm long. In fact, the world's largest Tuna grow to a length of 2.5 metres. The Southern Blue Fin Tuna can 
live for forty years and reach weights above 200 kgs. At market a fully-grown Blue Fin can sell for tens of thou 
sands of dollars. They are not only large, but fast - the Yellow Fin being recorded at speeds of almost 80 km/h. 
Imagine a car travelling at this speed. Now imagine your car is a two meter long fish - .awesome. 

Most species of Tuna are considered over-fished and the Southern Blue 
Fin is critically endangered If Tuna were to disappear. it would leave 
a large hole in the ocean food web and cause great imbalance in the 
world's oceans. As well as this, methods used to catch Tuna are 
often harmful to the environment with high by-catch levels. 

Maybe it's time to think about our tuna consumption. 

Thank you to Garrett Drago (Marine Biologist) and Kara Spence 
(Environmental Neighbourhood Cluster Educator) for all your help! 

By: Zoe Kean 8CT 

Moon 

Goanna 
I look down at my aged and withered hand, 
Never I thought this frail form would come, 
From my loving womb other lives have fanned, 
My youth was stolen by whisky and rum, 
All the people speak a living language, 
But mine is one spoken by the long dead, 
I am still stuck in this life so savage, 
The walls that imprison me are ones of red, 
When time gave me a younger existence, 
Of pride that has flown out of recall, 
Life was a wonderful yet brief romance, 
So my breath has come to its final fall, 
Now the blood is slowly draining from me, 
Perhaps in death once more I will be free. 

�JI, by Zoe Kean 
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I fought myself upon a leaf, 
For the silver moon, 

And the fleeting sun so brief, 
Before you lead me from my tomb. 

So then we ran mist in toe, 
Watched by the moon so great, 

And danced by a water flow, 
Moving with out weight. 

The drums began a heavy beat, 
The mist was steadily swirling, 

We sang in this recent heat, 
My life was slowly unfurling. 
Now we are forever strong, 
Walking through the trees, 
United by our single song, 

Two full mysteries. 

by Zoe Kean 



lite le1ort 2006 
This year has been a very productive one for LOTE. An 
important part of our program is to organise overseas trips 
for students to experience living in another culture. Over 
seas trips provide an excellent op 
portunity to hone their language 
skills while immersed in the culture 
of their chosen LOTE. Thank you 
to all parents for supporting our 
students and programs. 

Indonesian: 
At Bayview Street campus seven 
teen students sat the ACER Indo 
nesian First Certificate which is a 
listening test only. Twelve of these 
students received distinctions with 
five of these achieving top 10% 
nationally. 
At Pasco Street campus 15 students completed the ACER 
Indonesian Beginners' Certificate which consists of both a 
listening and a reading test. Nine students achieved dis 
tinctions, with two of these students achieving distinctions 
in both sections. One student, Madelyn Pantalleresco, 
scored within the top 10% of the nation in both sections 
with a PERFECT score in reading. Well done, Madelyn on 
a fantastic effort! 

Twenty five Indonesian students are currently fund raising 
in preparation for their trip to Malaysia next year. An ac 
tion-packed itinerary has been planned. Their trip will 
include a visit to an orang-utan rehabilitation reserve and 
a night in a longhouse in Sarawak. After flying to 
mainland Malaysia they will spend time at Taman Negara 
National park, visit an elephant training centre, see the 
sights around Kuala Lumpur, visit a high school, relax at 
Sunway Lagoon water theme park and fit in plenty of 
shopping and eating. 

French: 
At Bayview Street campus twenty two French students 
took part in the ACER French Beginner Certificate. Two 
students received distinctions in the reading section and 
three students received distinctions in the listening sec 
tion. One student achieved a result in the top ten percent 
nationally. 

At the Pasco Street campus, a very successful visit from 15 
students and two staff from LaSource our sister school in 
Paris took place in April of this year. A big thank you goes 
to all families for hosting these students so magnificently. 
Additionally, two of these students enjoyed Australia and 
WHS so much they came back for another month during 
their summer holidays. Great friendships were made dur 
ing these visits and it was hoped that students from WHS 
could make a reciprocal exchange in 2007. Unfortunately, 
for reasons beyond their control, this was not to be. Con 
sequently, plans for a proposed alternative language and 
cultural study tour to French-speaking New Caledonia is 
now under way for July 2007. 

At the instigation of Mme Sophie Vaudeleau-Armes, two of 
our students entered the « Competition Berthe Mouch- 

ette » through the Alliance Francaise. Hayley Beasley 9IF 
("Mention honorable'') and Ellie Cameron-Krepp ("mention 
tres honourable") were both highly successful. They had 

to learn and then recite poetry - in 
French before judges. Congratula 
tions on a job well done!! 

In August, 24 students participated 
in the ACER Australian Language 
Certificate exams in French. Seven 
WHS students scored within the top 
10% of those taking part in the 
nation. Sixteen students achieved 
distinctions in either reading or 
listening and 10 of these had dis 
tinctions in both categories. Well 
done! 

Year 11 and 12 students went on 
excursion to the Alliance Francaise in St. Kilda and some 
then went on to a French "patisserie" for lunch. More 
recently, a French pastry chef came to talk to the Year 10s 
about his job and brought some of his delicious pastries. 
A great time was had by all. The "crepe man", a Williams 
town tradition, also came to Pasco Street and students 
had the opportunity to practise their French while enjoying 
a delicious crepe. 
Our Year 12 students (and 2 from Year 11) have had their 
oral exams and are now preparing for the written exam. 
I'll be very sorry to see them leave as I've taught two of 
them from Year 7 and all the others since Year 8. Good 
luck for your future success. Keep in touch! 

Japanese: 
The highly anticipated study tour to our sister school in 
Japan in September 2007 is well underway. This very 
successful exchange has been happening for several 
years. The Sano High School students are scheduled to 
visit WHS at the end of July 2007 and will be staying for 
over two weeks. 
At Bayview Street campus three Japanese students under 
took the ACER Japanese First Certificate which is a listen 
ing test only. One of these students achieved a distinc 
tion. 
On the Pasco Street campus, twenty five students partici 
pated in the ACER National Language Certificate program 
with 16 achieving distinctions. Five students scored within 
the top 10% of those who took part, in the nation. Con 
gratulations to all who participated and especially to those 
who did so well. 

The Year 12 students have taken their oral exam and are 
now preparing for the written exam. Good luck to all! 
Ms Suh is really going to miss all of these students as 
she's taught them since they were in Year 7 - SIX years. 

Both Japanese and French were lucky enough to have had 
language assistants (Noriko from Japan and Emmanuelle 
from France) four days a fortnight over the whole year. 
Many thanks to both of them for all their hard work. It 
has been an invaluable experience to have had native 
speakers available to help with our language learning. 
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This was a highly successful year for our ESL program here at Williams 
town High School. Localised students came from many different coun 
tries including: Burma, China, Greece, Malaysia, the Philippines and Viet 
nam. International students from Brazil, China, Hong Kong, Italy and 
Vietnam joined them in their ESL classes in Years 10, 11 and 12. 

The Year 12 VCE ESL class consisted of: Hung Bui, Vivian Cheng, 
Daniel Ding, Sunny Li, Leon Luo, Htee Hset Tun, Billy Weeku, 
Marin Xhano, Chris Xie and Lulu Xu. We had very lively class discus 
sions and much was learned about all the cultures of class members. I 
wish them all very best wishes for their future success. Many are hoping 

to continue their education in Australia. 
The Year 11 class consisted of Felipe Augusto, Ella Ding, Sam Ding, 
Henrique Guirmaraes, Bing Guo, Thi Nha Lam, Trang Nguyen (who 
arrived in Term 3), Adila Onn, Awa Peuangpo, Tram Quach, 
Anthea Rabusa (who joined the class in Term 3), Terry Xie, Jason Ta 
(who arrived in July), as well as Cecilia Cappa and Fran 
cesca Di Saint Pierre who were here for 5 months from Italy. Addition 
ally, we had Juan Santos from Brazil in class for the first semester. We 
had a very interesting year and everyone made tremendous progress in Eng- 
Other ESL students in the school included Hung Dinh, Albee Ding, David John, 
and Sunny Le. 
Whenever I have a go at speaking any of the students' languages (and many seem incredibly difficult), I'm always 
amazed that not only do all of these young people have to learn to speak, read and write in another language, they 
also have to learn (new concepts) in a foreign language. It's a huge task and they are all to be highly commended 
for their efforts. 
Good luck to all those students going on to tertiary education next year and to all those leaving us to continue their 
studies in their own countries. Keep in touch. You have left a big impression on Williamstown High School. 

Olwen Tidbury 
ESL Leader 

ACER Language Certificates (PASCO) 
The following students all achieved at least one distinction in the national language certificate program and 
are to be highly congratulated for their hard work and high achievements: 

Baw Mu Lah 
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Japanese Beginner: 
Jesseka Chadderton 

Narelle Farah 
Christine Giang 

Martin Ji 
Ryan Keenan 

Philip Lee 
Genevieve Lim 

Eddie Lyttle 
Callan McDonald 

Raquel Portes 
Georgia Suhren 

Lisa Tran 
Taylor Trevena 

Kimberley Williams 
Mathew Wilson 

Japanese Intermediate: 
Michelle Attard 

Indonesian Beginner: 
James Craigie 

Jeremy Gelman 
Ziggy Gelman 
James Gillard 
Jordie Holland 
Nicholas Issell 

Madelyn Pantalleresco 
Jarrad Stella 
Lois Waters 

French Beginner: 
Sarah Allen 

Adriana Andrevska 
Celeste Barrett 

Claire Bennington 
Ellie Cameron-Krepp 

Jacob Ellis 
Stacey Fleming 

Laura Fraser 
Kedda Ghazarian 
Jessica Giarrusso 

Alicia Hart 
Irene Krakic 
Jack Levitt 

Lisa McLellan 
Jessica Taurins 
Raheal Tessema 

French Intermediate: 
Simon Aung 
Tam Le-Vo 
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2006 saw the Trades Orientation Program (TOP) enter its s" year. TOP (a partnership between Victoria 
University and Williamstown High School) is an alternative year 10 program for students focussing on pro 
viding experience and skills in 11 different trade modules. The trade modules are either 40 or 80 hours dura 
tion with a total of 640 hours completed during the 12 month program. Trades covered are plumbing, electri 
cal, sign writing, painting and decorating, metal fabrication, motor mechanics, carpentry, furniture making, 
panel beating, vehicle spray painting and bricklaying. TOP is not just about learning about different trades, 
we also complete work in numeracy, literacy, work education and personal development. Also each student 
completes 4 weeks work experience. As in previous years TOP participants came from many different 
schools in the Western Suburbs. 

2006 TOP began at Sunshine Campus with a 4 week electrical 
trade module where everyone constructed a flashing tail light, 
intercom unit and numerous wiring activities. 4 weeks of plumb 
ing again proved very popular. The boys had the opportunity to 
cut, bend and join pipes, lay drainage pipes and dig a 2 metre 
deep reinforced hole in the giant sandpit. The remaining two 
trade modules completed at the Sunshine Campus gave the boys 
an opportunity to express their artistic side. The Sign writing 
Module resulted in many different stickers, screen printing and 3 
dimensional signs completed whilst painting and decorating al 
lowed for everyone to design and paint some fantastic wall mu 
rals. 
Early second term we had finished the Sunshine Campus trade 
modules and began at Newport Campus. For most getting to 

Newport was much easier than Sunshine, though Will didn't think so, as he lives in Keilor. The first two 
trades focussed on wood. In carpentry different joins were learnt which were put into practice by building a 
tool box and oil stone holder. Furniture making was about precision with many of the boys rising to the chal 
lenge. At the end of four weeks everyone had constructed a stand alone chopping block. 

It was then time to leave wood and move to working with motors, panels, metal, welders and automotive 
paint. A great time was had by all. During the 4 weeks of motor mechanics two ford motors were completed 
stripped down and reconditioned. Each motor now runs like a charm and are used by Certificate 3 students 
to hone their skills in engine tuning. To hear the motors running at 5000 revs without a muffler just a straight 
through exhaust made sure that the rest of Newport Campus knew that the TOP boys had succeeded in 
fixing another engine. For extra effect Greg (the Motor Mechanics teacher) added something "extra" to cre 
ate just a little smoke. 
In Panel Beating things were made using hand tools and rollers and a Hyundai car was completely disman 
tled. Vehicle Spray Painting unleashed some great artistic talent; Mark introduced airbrushing techniques, 
which were readily picked up by many. The final metal trade involved ARC, MIG and TIG welding. Skills im 
proved rapidly with many of the boys receiving excellent comments from Ray, Bruce and Karen. 

The final trade of the year was bricklaying. Most have shown their ability to keep straight lines whilst laying 
bricks and impressed Derek and Col with their rapid progress. 
There have been many other highlights of 2006 of which some can be seen on the TOP photo website 
www.2006top.mycampix.com.au. 
We didn't only complete trade modules we also managed to work 
on some numeracy, literacy, work education and personal develop 
ment. For the first time for some of the boys we even managed to 
read a novel from cover to cover. Work experience was also a very 
important component and based on the very positive employer re 
ports was very successful. Work experience gives the boys the op 
portunity to put into practice the skills they have learnt during the 
trade modules. 
Records are made to be broken. In 2005 Andrew Vides received 8 
trade awards which broke the record for the number of awards re 
ceived by an individual. At time of printing Will has received awards 
in all 10 trade modules completed so far and Nick had received 
awards in 9 trades. Others to receive multiple awards were, Mitch, 
Arsim, Tim, Dave, Wilson, Brad and Jamie. Congratulations to all 
recipients. 

J}J 2TI D0 
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ATHLETICS SWIMMING 
Section A Athletics 
On Thursday ih of September Williamstown High School 
ended Strathmore Secondary College's 15 year reign as 
the best performed athletic school in the western region. 
In a fantastic achievement for all members of the team, 90 
students ranging from years 7-12 represented the school 
with great enthusiasm and endeavour. On a bleak, some 
times wet day, nothing could dampen the spirits of these 
athletics winning 34 events on the day and placing in a 
further 56 events. At the end of an eventful day Williams 
town won the overall event by a total of 33 points, winning 
1, 112 points to Strathmore 1079 points. 

Western Zone Athletics 
Monday October s" at Geelong's Landy Field, Williams 
town High School maintained its standing as one of the 
zones best athletics schools. Finishing a close 3rd the 
school and had 9 individual winners on the day. 

State Championships 
Williamstown High School had 15 students and 1 relay 
team compete in the V.S.S.S.A. State finals at Olympic 
Park. Joel Smythe (400m & 800m), Jarrod Pageot and 
Kristen Smith in High Jump were our Gold Medal winners. 
With many other outstanding achievements Williamstown 
High School finished 11th overall. 

Section A Swimming 
Williamstown High School achieved its best result at our 
Sectional Swimming Carnival. Finishing 2nd overall and 
only 6 points behind the winner, Williamstown had many 
individual and team winners on the day. 

Western Zone Swimming 
Continuing on from our Section A results our swimmers 
came out victorious at the Zone Championships. Wil 
liamstown High won the zone with all competitors swim 
ming extremely well. 

State Championships 
What a year in swimming! Williamstown High are State 
Champions for 2006! On April 2ih at MSAC 31 students 
qualified for the State Championships in 20 individual 
events and 10 relays. Williamstown High won by 37pts 
from St Helena and Strathmore. Gold medallists on the 
day were Kylie Millington and Krysta Livingstone in 
Breaststroke and the U/16 female medley relay team. 

SPORTSPEOPLE OF THE \'EAR 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Under the watch full eye of coach Daniel Quinn, the 
Williamstown High School Cross Country team had an 
other successful year. 
District -Cross Country 
Williamstown High School had 4 individual and 4 teams 
winning on the day. 

Western Zone -Cross Country 
In an outstanding result the U/13 Girls Team won the 
Western Zone team event. Winner members of the 
team were (Kylie Millington, Lauren Boyce, Anna 
McNeil, Victoria Mcintyre & Courtney Brown). 
We also had some other excellent results with Abe 
Weaven-Cahill 3rd, Buddy Williams 3rd, James Bewley 
4th, Aidan Smythe 3rd, Kylie Millington 81h. 

State - Cross Country . 
With very good results at the zone level our runners 
represented the school with distinction at the State 
Cross Country Championship. 8 Students in total made 
the State final in both team and Individual events. 

Best Results: U/13 Girls Team 5th; Jordan Longhitano 
1ih, Aidan Smythe 13th. 

A big thanks must go to Mr Quinn who guided all these 
runners to their outstanding results. 

TEAM RESULTS AND HIGH 
LIGHTS 

Senior Girls Lacrosse team. 
Intermediate Boys Lacrosse team . 
Junior Girls Lacrosse team . 
Junior Girls Netball team in Waverley Interna 
tional Tournament. 
Intermediate Girls Netball team in Victorian Col 
lege Champs. 

• Year 8 Boys Baseball team . 
• Year 8 Girls Tennis team . 
• Year 7 Boys Badminton team . 
• Intermediate Girls Badminton team . 
• Junior Girls Football team . 
• Year 8 Girls Soccer team. 
• Year 7 Girls Basketball team . 
• Intermediate Girls Basketball team . 

• Year 7 Boys Table Tennis team. 

• Year 7 Girls Softball team . 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

STATE PLACINGS 
• Year 8 Girls Netball team 3rd in State Final. 
• Intermediate Boys Netball team 2nd in State Fi 

nal. 
• Junior Girls Netball team 2nd in Victorian All 

Schools Competition. 

STATE WINNERS 
• Williamstown High School Swimming team. 
• Senior Boys Lacrosse team. 

In a fantastic year for team sports Williamstown High 
School again proved itself as one of the leading school 
in Victoria with 17 teams making the state finals. Teams 
that excelled throughout 2006 and made state finals; 

STATE FINALISTS 

Kylie Millington 
Jordan Longhitano 
Kristen Smith 
Sean O'Shea 
Stephanie Holland 
Callan Ward 
Kerri Little 
Cameron Martin 

WINNERS 
Year 7 Girls 
Year 7 Boys 
Year 8 Girls 
Year 8 Boys 
Intermediate Girls 
Intermediate Boys 
Senior Girls 
Senior Boys 
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Year 7 Camp Kangaroobie is on again. Where do you start when you have no parking available and 220 students to 
board 5 buses for a whole day bus journey to the Otways and surrounding district? It's Monday 13th February at 
8.30am and it appears that everyone is ready. We have set up in the local surf life saving club I public parking at the 
end of Victoria Street. Our school street can't handle the traffic due to the new school construction so we organise an 
alternative-departing venue. All students are excited and I feel no one can hear the instructions and the micro 
phone was next to useless out in the open. But ehough complaining. I'm sure we finally got all 
220 students on board after all the kissing, hugging, photos and screaming, then to say goodbye to the 
parents more kissing, hugging, no photos and no screaming (I think that occurred when they got to their 
car and realized 'a week without .... '. Now K I know you love them, which is why 
we (the staff) put so much energy into their -: _-:=-- safety and enjoy-,_ ,-,. --===- 
ment. At least it's not as hot as the previ- ==-===�- 1=---== 1-=. -==- _--=--== --=---== =�-- ==-r-=- ous year. The buses groan under the -_- -_ . ,, - .: =: -_ --ra-- -·_ .r : .: JJ L- 
weight of the luggage. I'm almost con- :- --- .: - -: :- :- -= -= _-- - :- -: 
vinced that parents want me to take their -- ---� :ffl:: := =- 1 

: __ -:- :=°(ii== =: 
kids for the year - most certainly have sufficient bag- M H n �- ':31 --- - "" ""'' - gage. We 

have booked a multitude of ---=-1/ videos to keep students distracted for 
the long trip. They don't like ·- counting the horses or making words 
from number plates or other 'dumb' games as I hear. After a pit stop at Colac the 
buses head to different venues, with a later change over. Some students head to 
Beech Forest for lunch and the others to the "Otway Fly". The quiet environment 
of the Otways with sounds of birds, waterfalls and rustling leaves made way for 
the raucous noises of chatty, excitable Year 7's walking and talking on the treetop 
boardwalks at the 'Fly'. Most students ventured the climb to the top of the tower 
and others reluctantly edge their way onto the canti-lever walk, some students 
excitedly completed the walk in record time. So many photos and quite a few 
apprehensive students with height issues - not to worry, they all made it, it just 
took longer .. sigh ... 

Not much longer and we had arrived at Kangaroobie to be greeted by well-needed drinks and the always famous 
muesli slice. As always a quick grasp of the rules and we find our accommodation. No complaints! Great! Everyone 
is happy with their friendship groups for cabin sleeping arrangements. What to do now! Some students unpack and 
repack for their overnight stay on the banks of the Gellibrand River. To walk or canoe? Wet or dry? It's a long but 
enjoyable walk and an even tougher canoe trip especially against the tide. What did you do on the first night? Camp 
ing, Melba glow worms, Twilight walk at 12 Apostles or a game at Kangaroobie. Each night something different, but 
the routine is the same. Wash the dishes, dry the dishes, put the chairs away. Oh! Don't forget to sweep the floor. 
So you want evening supper before you go to bed? OK! Then, wash the dishes; dry the dishes put the chairs away - 
oh! Don't forget to sweep the floor. It never ceases to amaze me the staying power of some students. Despite hav 
ing the privilege of lights out by 11 pm, it is 4am before all students are almost asleep on the first night and I'm looking 
forward to 2 hours sleeping with one eye open. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday 11 O students made their way to Tower Hill at Warrnambool to engage in activities led by 
the local Koori Clan. Tribal leaders show how to use the environment for bush medicine and 'trying' to throw a spear 
was a fun activity as were the team games (possum football) we played. 
Many enjoyed the swimming activity at Port Campbell, as the weather was great. We saw some seaweed monsters 
emerge from the waves and screams of delight as they chased each other, jumping waves, swimming and throwing 
balls. Yet again our dedicated lifesavers are bobbing in the distant water while others are watching from shore. It 
really is a special job! Other staff venture to the shops with the hungry ones unable to survive a day without hot chips 
(finally some junk food). Students who stayed behind at the farm enjoyed the bush games and farm activities with 
calves being born during some of our session times. Students learnt some heart wrenching .,, 
realities when birthing calves and they really pitched in to reach a successful outcome. 
Marshmallows are very popular at the campsite and a new song booklet is well used with a 
sing-a-long by the campfire. 
On Thursday we all head across the river on the Kangaroobie raft (not all at once) and head 
for the river estuary. The weather is great and we continue to slip, slop, slap. I assume the 
day went well as I left for the hospital with a few sickies - a touch of Asthma and some bruised 
legs. But I later see the photos of the sand sculptures and as always mermaids are popular. 
It's almost over. Friday morning is a big clean up. Everyone pitches in leaving Kangaroobie neat and tidy with our 
farewells expressed. We finally arrived back at 3pm with all students and many exhausted staff. Many thanks to the 
staff for their Monday to Friday commitment with limited sleep and to the vibrant and well behaved students. 
A fantastic camp! 
Barbara Slusarczyk 
Year 7 Coordinator 
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Mrj ccweer 
I wciU� wt of tvie tu111,111,el, 

Mi:::J V1AL111,d i,s. L111, Cl j UVIAbLe, 

Mi:::J teciVIA wciLk,L111,g bes.Lele V1Ae 
wci Lh111,g to begL111, tvie gci V1Ae. 

out ovu6tvie fLelcl we wciLk,, 
our utvis. Cl re too 111,uV1Ab to tci Lk:, 
Ftll\,l1 LL tvie s.Lre111, goes. 
Tine Ci Cl111,C1 FLl/\,ClL u111,clerwci1::1. 

5;)°i.teV\.,\,e111,t LI/\, everi:::J pLci i:::J, 
TVl V1AClrgL111, LS dos.e ciLL CICli:::J, 
s ROLl/\,ts. clowV\,, s.ecoVl,C\£ to go 

1 \cirk'. tt, the s.Grel/\, goes.. 

I CCl V\.,t Vvl.i:::Js.eLf, LLV\,e Lt up, 
TviLs Leist fzi,ck'. Ls. for the cup, 
I boot Lt, .sel/\,c;!i,V\,g Lt tvirougvi 
Tvie olecic;i C!el/\,tre of tvie gociL.s. 

Tue crowd goes. up LI/\, ci rocir1 
We'Ve woV\, bi:::J ci s.i,1/\,gLe score, 
yes. thcit'.s the C-Clreer for V\.,\,e 
I dol/\,'t wcil/\,t ClV\,t)tviLl/\,g V1Aore. 

--g,i::J Sa"vU. B,aLl 7RC. 

r Feel tvie seD. 
As. I .sLt viere au ciLol/\,e I feel tvie ciLr cool, bLowLl/\,g 
to tvie west. 
Tvie Lei 1/\,ds.ccipe Ls. VClS.t LLfze Ll/\,fLV\,Ltti Cl 1/\,C\ Cl LL I see 
Ls. Cl s.cicl s.ciLt bus.vi L111, Cl CtJcLol/\,e of bcirbwLre Cl111,cl 
ci greel/\, ::ree s.trcil/\,gLL111,g ci111,otvier. 
I s.V1AelL Cll/\,d viecir tvie clecid grcis..s Cll/\,d Lt'.s s.citJLl/\,g 
111,otviL111,g - Lt's clecid. 
Tue tJeLLow brLck: YOClC\ we wLLL foLLow, WVlO Rl/\,OWS. 
wviere Lt VlALgvit Lecicl? · 
Tviere cire s.oviAe 1/\,cihves.' .souls. fcir ClWCltJ re.shV\,g. 
Tortured s.ouLs. V1AurV1Aur. 
I viecir tvieVIA s.citJLl/\,g "free V1Ae, free V1Ae, free Vv1.e 
1/\,0\V" 
I feel ci s.trcil/\,ge feeLLl/\,g. Tvie feeLLV\,g Ls. cleep, 
clcirk'. Cll/\,C\ coLcl. 
TvieLr world Ls. ci clcirk.eVced world. 
Alex. slvvcs TKj 
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Tvie SOUV\,d of TrD.[11\,.S 

Above 'PLl/\,R. TLLe.s 
A huVcdrecl people's. foots.tep.s, 
Tvicit ecvio LI/\, ci vi urrtJ, 
IA.p tvie .stciLrs. so Lgl/\,orClV\,tLtJ, 
1gV\,orLl/\,g pLV\,k'. tLLe.s ClVcC\ LoV\,eLtJ s.viop froVct.s 
TVlClt .stcil/\,d so LVcdLgV\,ClVct forever, 
To ecvio tvie cLttJ tvicit's. viuV1AVvtt,V1,g cibove, 
Tvirwgvi ci .sLl/\,i,s.ter rnVIAbLe of trciul/\,s.! 
B,uV1ApLVcg dLs.tcil/\,tLtJ OV\, top of VlA.t) viecid. 
AVcd Cl group of Ls.oLcitecl Vv1.Ls.fLts.1 
wvio ciLL LLve theLr Li.ves. LI/\, ci worLcl of pLV\,k'. t:LLe.s, 
MClLV\,tClLl/\,Ll/\,g ci busLl/\,e.ss. ClV\,C\ CtJcle, 
For fLvt otvier V1A.Ls.,f[ts. wvio Look'. OV\, [VI, Vceecl. 
FYOVIA Cl clcirk'. LLttLe corl/\,er tvicit fLxe.s tvie world, 
5VcC-Cls.ed btJ tvie .sV1AeLL of ClV\, ul/\,dergrouVc s.tcihol/\,, 
of fLLtvi ClVccl cvieV1ALCClLs. ci 111,cl .soV1AetviLVl,g etse. 
Al/\,C\ tvie .swV\,d of trci LV\,s. ci bove pLVcR tLLes.. 
sprLl/\,k.Led wLtvi reLLc.s of tviLVcg.s tvicit vicive 
CVlCl Veg eel, 
Tvicit were Lock.ed Cl VcC\ Cl reVc't us.eel Cl VcC\ wwLcl f1-x 
ci LL VIA tl Vcee cl s . 
AVccl s.LgVc.s tvicit were tcik.eVc clowVc, 
Al/\,C\ beVccvies. tvicit VcObOdtJ .sLts. OVc, 
Al/\,C\ pcidLocfzs. wLtvi VlAL.s.sLVcg k.etJ.s, 
Lost oVc .soV1AeoVce'.s LClVctJClrd ClVccl tvietl cloVc't k.Vcow 
wvicit tvietl 're to, 
AVcd ci .set of .stoVce .steps. tvicit V1Aus.t be tviere. 
M tJ pLVcR tLLe.s, 
Mt) C.ClV1ApbeLL Arccicle. 
1,,1::J Stell McMlllavc 7RC. 
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On the 2:':>'d ot Ma.:i, most ot the .:iear B's made their-depar-ture to Roses Gap Recreational Centre. Jt was a long bus 

ride but ever.:ione was excited, when we tinall.:J arrived. We all couldn't wait to get into our cabins but we onl.:J had time 

to put our bags down betore we went to our tirst activit_:J. Most ot the activities were designed to test our limits. Atter 

dinner we had night activities which included trivia, spotlighting, and spook.:) stories around the camp tire. Atter that 

ever.:ibod.:J went "straight to bed." E_ver.:ione was up nice and earl.:) the next morning all exited about the activities 

planned tor the da.:J. During the da.:J, our activities consisted ot the tl.:iing tox which was where .:JOU jumped tram a high 

plattorm and went zooming to the otl,er end ot the wire, the giant swing where .:iour group pulled .:JOU up to the top and 

.:JOU pulled a rope and tell, the pamper pole where .:JOU climbed up a long pole and tried to jump to a trapeze, abseiling 

where .:JOU walked down backwards ot a big rock, bush walking, low ropes course where .:JOU had to walk along wire tr.:i 

ing to balance, canoeing in a lake at the camp site where .:JOU would alwaqs tall in, initiative course wher-e .:JOU wor-ked as 

a team to complete some activities, archerq and the vertical pla.:ipen where .:iou.climbed up a long piece ot wood and 

string. The tood at camp was YUMMY! We ate breaktast, morning tea, lunch, atternoon tea, dinner-and dessert 

then supper-. During the da.:J it was nice and warm but at night and in the mornings it was treezinglll Mr. Augustin had 

to watch his soccer so he let a number- ot soccer- mad students watch it with him while the others did their activities. A 

big thank.:iou to Mr. Augustin and all the teachers involved and including Am.:i, Mel, Garrett, and t)ond.:J, we has a 

wondertul time!' 

D.:J Courtne.:i Young 8 LH, Georgia Kent 8 l.l l, Lauren Kenned.:) 8 LH. 

R.J.f Kevin 2005-2006 
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The 1si.rd wntcher fv\{IVI, 

Dressed LVI, -pn:icti.c.nL, fnded coLwrs, 
t',l,Vl,QC,IAL{lrs {lrOIAV'vd his Vl,eclz, 
Lonfers OV'v hLs feet, n tnttereci SIAVI, hnt OV'v hi.s hend, 
A teLL-tnLe Li.VIA-p i.VI, hi.s step - 
t-te hns henrd g1AV'vshots before. 
The 1si.vd wntc.vier fv\{IVI, 
A fn.c.e vn.vnged btJ n.ge, 
A gLLV'vt of wi.sdoVIA i.VI, hi.s e1::1e, 
A stab of SOYYOW l,VI, vii.s hen.rt, 
The 1si.vd wn.tc.vier MCl.V'v roLLs viLs owV'v c.Lgn.vettes 
AV'vd fcVl,Lsvies the c.v1::1-pti.c. c.rosswovcl 
E'VeY!:) CICl. 1::). 
so�Li:J stvotLs the "BLvd wntc.hev fv\{IVI, 
DowV\, tvie n.veV\,ke of cle1;.;, 
CV'vSC.OV\,C,eCI rl,V\, tvie--di.VIA 6V1Cl.de 
of {IV\, ovedjien.cl c.Cl.V'vO'J". 

j I 
softRti he s�voLLs, 
softLtJ, 
sLoWLtJ, 
CoV'vteV\,tedL . I 
Tvie VIAJte ci decifeV\,L�11,vt,(,e,R,us 

r, " ,.L.;- t., \ • • " 1s1At tviet:J iAO V'vOt cr-<.e tv,eU .. V'vNSe retkrV'vtv,. 
so�LtJ stvoLLs Hie "Bi.rel wntc.viev MnV'v, 
cnvefkL V'vDt to be V'voti.c.ec! btJ tvieVIA. 
sto-p-pLVl,g V'vOW nV'vci theV'v, heve nV\,d tvieve 
To observe vii.s fentheved fvLeV'vds, 
observe n V\,d sVIALLe n V'vci woV'vdev. 
A wLLLtJ wngtnLL fL1Attevs bt:J, 
sweetL!:j c.hi.v-pi.Vl,g 
A secret wi.LLtJ wn.gtni.L VIAelOdtJ, 
A t1AV'vt of V1A1Asi.c.nL V1At:Jstert:1 
kV'vOI/./VI, OV'vLtJ btJ wLLLtJ wngtnLLs. 

The 1si.vd wn.tc.viev MnV\, 
t-tns see VI, VIAn Vl,t! SIAV'vS n V'vd VIAOOV'vS, 
1seeV'v bLi.V'vdec! btJ VIAn Vl,t! dnzzLLVl,g c.oLwrs. 
t-tLs et!es nve V'vot whnt thetJ OV'vce were. 
yokth W{IS {I fLeeti.V'vg VIAOVIAeV\,t 
of bi.c.t:Jc.Les nV\,d dnV'vc.i.V\,g nV'vd c.nveLessVl,ess. 
Age WClS {I gvndknL LvvtVIASL.OV'v, 
A grnci1AnL th* of tJWth, 
A -pi.Lfever of hLs si.ght 
1skt the 1si.vd wntc.hev Mn VI, wtc.hes 
OV've gLovi.01As gLi.VIA-pse 
of the wi.LLtJ wn.gtni.L 10LlA.e, 
A ti.Vl,tJ -pntc.h of vLbvnVl,C.tJ 
AV1Ai.dst the bLnc.ls V1Anss of fenthers: 
wi.LLtJ wngtni.L bL1Ae, 
Tvie s1AbLLV1Ae c.0Lo1Ar of hi.s sweethenvt's et!es. 
The 1si.vd wntc.her Mn VI, stnV'vds st1AV'vV1,ed Cl.V'vd nLoV've, 
OV've veVIALV'vi.sc.eV'vt tenv VIACl.ises i.ts sovrowf1AL jokrV'vttJ 
DOWVI, hLs ti.V1Ae-WOVV1, fnc.e, 
Chn V'vgi.V'vg di.vecti.oV'v 
IV'v betweeV\, the wvi.V'visLes, 
OV've veVIAL.V'vL.SC,eV\,t ten r 
of {IVI, eLectri.c. bL1Ae sweethenvt. 
By Dana Morrison STF 
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snci, LoV'veLtJ nV\,d wt of c.oV'vtvoL 

A SV'vnfze sLLthers thrwgh tJWr-probLeVIAs, 
L,(_S,L,V\,g i.ts ben1AttJ to c.oV'vVL.V'vce, 
The SVIAnLL seedLi.V'vgs grow ton. JkV'vgLe. 
en VI, V\,evev be the sn V1Ae. 

Its vocfz hns bvofzeV'v, s-pLi.t i.VI, hn. L f. 
t-tnvi.Vl,g trwbLe wi.th the c.hn V\,ge, 
covered wi.tvi sen weed thnt bLoclss 01At the ben 1AttJ, 
sLowLtJ dt:Ji.Vl,g, sooV\, wLLL be V'vothi.V'vg, 

swrecl of bei.V\,g nLoV've, 
1seLLevi,V1,g the Li.es tvn-p-ped i.V'v i.ts web, 
Tn\zi.V'vg i,t dowV'v, stenLi,Vl,g Lts Li.fe, 
RenLi.si,Vl,g the wvoV'vg, h'tJ to get IA'fl - but its too Lnte. 

Needs to cover IA'fl the -pni.V'v, 
1s1At the WrOV'vg thi.V'vg is lA.Sed, 
Cn1Asi.V'vg V1Aove -pnLVI, for -peo-pLe nvokV'vd 
Nothi.Vl,g c.n VI, be doV've. It's too Leite. 

Shanai Pearce, SRM 
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This talented group of year nines have achieved 
some great results both academically and otherwise; 
especially in the sporting field. There was success in 
the inter-school sports ranging from athletics to swim 
ming to basketball and netball to lacrosse. See the 
sport report for a more detailed description. 
There were three main activities throughout the year 
that were accessible to the students. 
In May, all year nines were audience to a production 
titled "The Hurting Game". This live performance 
looked at peer pressure and harassment/bullying is 
sues and how to deal with them. Here were two 
comments by students who attended the show: 
"The play was about the lives of two teenagers, 
Samantha and Jimmy and took us through many is 
sues concerning teenage life. 
The main themes of 'The Hurting Game' were bully 
ing, peer pressure, popularity, body image and friend 
ship. In one scene, Jimmy is rejected by other school 
children during recess and so he sits down and in 
sults other people. This scene shows us that bullies 
are anti-social people with low self-esteem who insult 
and bully others to feel better about themselves. In 
another scene, Jimmy catches Sam with diet pills. 
This scene shows us that the peer pressure of the 
media is having an impact on teenage girls, who are 
trying to be those unrealistic images on magazine 
covers. Both these scenes tell us that that teenage 
life can be depressing, sad and dangerous." 

by Martin Ji 90N 

"There were many themes in this play, such as: trying 
to be 'cool' and taking risks to achieve this, hiding 
behind so-called 'masks' and not being yourself 
(represented by the masks in the video game), peer 
pressure and how getting drunk can make you very 
unattractive to other people. This links to factors 
such as the dangers of drink driving." 

by John Rice-Whetton 90N 

The other highlights were the two camps to Anglesea 
and Tasmania. Again, here are reports written by 
participating students: 

Yea, 9 Rn9le1ea Camp 
"It was a sunny yet windy August day when twenty 
two young intelligent and good looking students de 
parted school for the Anglesea camp. The beautiful 
teacher Ms Ord accompanied us along with the two 
discredited baggage handlers Mr Benson and Mr 
Whitney. For the next three days we would be 
spending our time with each other making priceless 
memories. 

After the two hour long scenic and stunning drive in 
the bus, we arrived at Anglesea Recreation Camp. 
Shortly after arriving we were happy to stretch our 
legs on a leisurely stroll to the shops, where we pur 
chased a bite to eat. 
Afterwards we packed a small bag and walked to the 
beach where students went surfing. It was a great 
thrill to ride that beauty they call the 'wave'. 
Mr Benson had a fun time getting into his wetsuit, 
which was skin tight. 
After surfing we walked back only to find a small op 
portunity shop which we took full advantage of. Many 
of the striking young lads who attended this camp 
acquired some stunning suit attire. 
After dinner the teacher/baggage handlers assigned 
cabins a gruelling but very amusing task, of creating 
skits which showed the love of our teachers from the 
students. There were many laughs and lasting em 
barrassments shared. 
The next day we were back at the same beach get 
ting a lesson on rock structure by Mr Benson. It took 
about half an hour for him to take a picture of the 
group although when it was taken we all looked quite 
attractive. 
Then we walked back to the cabins and got prepared 
for the High Ropes and Giant Swing that would follow 
in the afternoon. We saw Jamii do the moonwalk on 
a giant pole and Ms Ord conquer her fear of heights 
on the Giant Swing. 
The next morning everyone rushed to pack up and 
clean out their rooms so that we could get to the Ver 
tical Challenge and skateboarding faster. Afterwards, 
we went to have our last lunch, then packed our bags 
on the bus to leave. 
It was a great camp because we all bonded and be 
came closer as a group. We would like to thank Mr. 
Tamburro for organising the camp, and for Mr Ben 
son, Mr Whitney and Ms Ord for having the guts to 
come along and making it such a great camp." 

By Zoe Davies, Marnie Ayres and Chloe Platakis 9WW 
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(Continued from page 33) 

Yea, 9 Ta,mania Camp 
"This year we went to Tasmania for our Year Nine 
camp. The group of 44 students met at school on the 
day of our departure to board the bus to take us to 
the airport. At the airport we dropped off our luggage 
and had a quick snack of McDonalds before boarding 
the aeroplane. The plane trip was an easy 45 min 
utes though for some it was either a first time, or 
nervous, experience ... including the teachers. 
From the tiny airport at Hobart we hopped straight 

onto the bus, met 
our driver Warren 
and went directly to 
the Cadbury fac 
tory. 
I have to admit it 
wasn't what I ex 
pected - we had to 
wear hair nets and 
we were not al 
lowed to have sam 
ples during the 
tour, although we 
were allowed to 
take samples at the 
end and we even 

got a small box of Favourites to take home. Of 
course we all wanted to visit the shop and a few of us 
had to be given a box to carry all the chocolates that 
were bought!! 
We next made our way to Mt Wellington, though our 
stop there was only long enough to get a group photo 
and a few snaps of the view before we rushed back 
into the bus to shelter from the blistering wind. We 
did have a few freezing moments on camp but this 
bitter chill was by far the worst. 
We went to our accommodation and had dinner (we 
also got a can of coke because they didn't have any 
cups for us to use). After dinner we were allowed 
free roam of the place- many of us hanging around 
the court yard and some of the guys playing soccer, 
until our bed curfew of 10 o'clock. 
The next morning after a late night and early rise to 
line up for the showers, we breakfasted, hopped onto 
the bus and headed for the Tasmanian Devil Park. 
We spent about 34 of an hour watching the devils get 
ting fed and a show on the birds. We then made our 
way to Port Arthur. Here we had about three hours to 
spend as we liked: either walking around with friends, 
catching the different tours, checking out the museum 
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or as some of the guys did - play soccer on the grass. 
At three o'clock we got back onto the bus and started 
going home, stopping off along the way at the Blow 
hole and Devils Kitchen. 
That night we had our dinner (with a pop top of or 
ange juice this time) and had the choice of staying at 
the accommodation or going to see 'You, Me and 
Dupree' at the local cinema. 
The next day's bus trip was two hours long, which did 
make most people feel a little queasy but the activi 
ties were worth it. Firstly was the Hasting Caves, 
where we rugged up and ventured down to see the 
stalagmites and stalactites. Just down the road was 
the Thermal Springs where we ate and traded our 
packed lunches. Some of us went for a short walk 
around the springs, some of us swam and some just 
stuck their feet into the warm water. Some of the 
guys who had grown tired of swimming decided to 
head butt the soccer ball around in the water. 
On the way back we stopped for a tree top walk at 
the Tahune Air Walk and then retired back to our ac 
commodation for food, rest, video, popcorn, packing, 
soccer and sleep. 
On our last day in Hobart we went to the Shot Tower 
and climbed the two hundred and seventy-four steps 
to the top and admired the breathless view (yes 
breathless in many ways .. .). 
We had an hour of free time in the city of Hobart, with 
a lot of us buying mementoes and something to eat 
for lunch, before going back to the tiny airport to wait 
for our plane home (this is where I and others found 
the left over money we hadn't spent on chocolate ... I 
think the airport shop liked that). We boarded the 
plane sorry to go but happy to be going home. 
A big thanks to all the teachers who made the trip 
possible: Mr Axaris, Ms Healey, Ms Perdriau, Ms 
Rossiter and Mr Tamburro." 

by Megan Skinner 9RO 

Finally, I'd like to thank the nine home group teachers 
for all their wonderful work and pastoral care shown 
throughout the year. They made the transition from 
Bayview St to Pasco St much smoother for the kids 
and their parents. Cheers. 

Rolf Tamburro 
Year Nine Coordinator 



Yr 10 Report 
What a great year this has been for Year 10, with students coming and going, social events to organise, school camps to go on, a for 
mal to plan for, gossip to share with friends and of course, school work to complete all the time. They have been involved making deci 
sions about their future - which VCE course, which university, which career - and a weeks experience of work. 
In 2006 many students took the opportunity to fulfil dreams and extend themselves in ways never before tried. Many of these personal 
highs came in the form of sporting triumphs, artistic endeavours and just trying their best. Students who studied Outdoor Education 
were lucky enough to leave school behind with a number of camps and excursions, developing their skills surfing, camping, bush walk 
ing, sea kayaking and many other activities in some of our most inspiration natural locations. 
Similarly, many Years 1 O's found inspiration through their involvement in the Schools production "Steel", the Stratford upon Avon 
Shakespeare festival, "Musical High" and in many other musical performances. Often the sounds of rehearsals could be heard, provid 
ing a pleasant relaxing tone to our school environment. These activities were often performed in front of large audiences including 
school assemblies, and required considerable nerve and confidence. 
Many year 1 O's participated in interschool sport and performed exceptionally well, in many events. Our students, excelled in many 
sports reaching state finals in Swimming, and many regional finals including Hockey, Tennis, Netball, Soccer, badminton, Table tennis, 
Softball and Cricket. Our Intermediate Boys Lacrosse team came fourth at the under 15 National tournament An elite few also man 
aged to juggle the demands of school with a strong commitment to their chosen sport, by competing at extremely high levels including 
Madison Schwarze who won a gold medal at the state championships in swimming, Joel Smyth who collected two gold medals at the 
state athletics championships. Other sporting stars included Lauren Chapman, Karin Huddle, Riley Shacklock and Tara Dinan also in 
athletics, Ebony Davies for Soccer, Callan Ward for Football, James Gillard in cricket and James Heritage, Tim Ryley, Nathan Barrett, 
Calum Dickson, Daniel Lawman, Christopher Plumb, and Emily Ryan for lacrosse. 
In 2006 new initiatives to promote academic achievement were introduced. 
The Principal's Excellence Awards were presented to deserving students to acknowledge outstanding academic achievement, exem 
plary work habits and high levels of participation and attendance in a wide variety of subjects. 
A second award was introduced called the Achievement Award, for students who have demonstrated improvement, diligence and a 
willingness to contribute to the class. 
The recipients of these awards were: 

Semester 1 
Principals Excellence Awards 
Emmy Watson Theatre· Studies 
Raheal Tessema Litrature 
Raheal Tessema SOSE 
Raheal Tessema Science 
Jacob Ellis Homegroup 
Kimberly Williams SOSE 
Madelyn Pantalleresco English 
Rory Goethe! Information Technology 
Raquel Portes Information Technology 
Jessica Giarusso Drama 
Jake Privett SOSE 
Lisa Mclellan Media 
Lisa Mclellan English 
Jessica Chadderton Homegroup 
Jessica Chadderton Science 
Jessica Chadderton English 
Ellen Leather SOSE 
Kedda Ghazarian English 
Achievement Award 

(Continued on page 36) 
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Science 

Litrature 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Science 

Physical Education 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Cadets 
Mathematics 
French 
Mathematics 
Science 
All subjects 

Media 
Media 
English 
SOSE 
SOSE 

Raheal Tessema 
Raheal T essema 
Lisa Tran 
Callan McDonald 
Flynn Hargraves 
Madelyn Pantalleresco 
Matt Wilson 
Jessica Chadderton 
Achievement Award 
James Craigie 
Billy Kellerher 
Russell Fealy 
Teegan Goding 
Alice Greenwood 
Daniel Smith 
Jessica Giarrusso 
Sunny Le 
Michael Shanks 
Ashleigh Ansell 

Dino Zukan 
Elle Cameron-Krepp 
Elle Cameron-Krepp 
Tony Storey 
Tara Dinan 
Renee Mavridis 
Semester 2 
Principals Excellence Awards 

English 
English 
Drama 
Information Technology 
Information Technology 
English 
Homegroup 
Physical Education 

Kathryn Floros 
Renee Mavridis 
Emily Daikin 
Jack Levitt 
lsnije Shomshe 
Thomas Pouliopoulos 
Samantha Manovski 
Sarah Allen 



Yr 10 Report Cont. .. 
(Continued from page 35) 

Academic excellence was also evident in the ACER language tests where 34 students received distinctions. In addition 12 of these 
students registered scores which placed them in the top 10% in the nation. The honour list includes: 

Japanese Beginner: 
Ryan Keenan 
Genevieve Lim 
Raquel Portes 
Indonesian Beginner: 
Madelyn Pantellesco 

French Beginner: 
Sarah Allen 
Elle Cameron - Krepp 
Laura Fraser 
Kedda Khazarian 
Jessica Giarrusso 
Irene Krakic 
Jessica Taurins 
Raheal T essema 

The Year 10 Camp to Queensland is just around the corner. This camp has long been the dream of many students, whom anticipate a 
great time at the Tower of Terror or on the Wipeout or Lethal weapon rides at the theme parks on the Goldcoast. 
I would like to thank the fantastic Homegroup Teachers; Ms Phemister, Ms Ord, Mr Simopoulos, Mr Grull, Mr Waugh, Ms Langmead, 
Mr Axaris, and Ms Petrov for all their support this year and in the past. Many of the home groups have had the same wonderful teacher 
for the past four years. Together we have shared in our commitment to challenge them to become the thinking, caring and responsible 
people they are today. I would also like to thank Ms Anderson for her enthusiasm and efforts in organising the work experience pro 
gram and career counselling. Her guidance with career pathways and VCE course selections has been invaluable to many students. 
While writing this report I think back to when they were all in Year 9, and how much they have all grown. It is quite 
amazing how many changes occur in a few short years. The class of 2006 as they have been a fantastic group 
of people who have much to be proud of, and have been a pleasure to teach. 

Darren Colbert 

CHESS CLIJB REPORT· TERM 2 
The Bayview street campus Chess Club has enjoyed another 
well-attended and chess-filled year. I commend all members, 
particularly those who turned up every week and involved them 
selves really positively and actively by playing as many games 
as they could. I also wish to thank those newer participants who 

perhaps "came for the lollies but stayed for the chess"! Perhaps the most pleasing aspect 
of my involvement was seeing new faces appear and then reappear once they had caught 
"the bug". My most special thanks go to Mr Simon Laslett for his unstinting assistance, along with my con 
gratulations for never losing a game to a student - if only the same could be said for yours truly ... 
The year's highlight was probably having Chess master Gordon Lindburg from Chess Kids deliver 6 fortnightly 
coaching sessions over term 2, taking the players into the minds of some famous players and through some 
of the Chess world's most celebrated games. Players were introduced to such competitive curiosities as the 
"Danish Gambit" and learnt the secret of "the Sicilian", and generally over the term found the coaching ex 
tremely beneficial and well worth the subsidised price of $2 per session! We look forward to putting into prac 
tice some of our new strategies in future chess competitions. On behalf of the club I extend a very big thank 
you to Gordon for his enthusiasm and expertise. 

Ben Masterman 
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Narelle Roberts 
Year 11 Coordinator 

y 

Martha Wilson and Jackson Holland were selected as leaders in the Reach Founda 
tion. 
James Sherman was a V.S.S.S.A. State representative (Soccer!). from that 
tournament he was picked in the Australian 
Team. 

» Andrew Ronacher represented Australia in 
trampolining. 

» Jessica Danaher competed in four events in the 
V.S.S.S.A State swimming championships. She 
was also the WHS female swimming captain. 

» Jenn Plumb was a Victorian representative for 
the National Lifesaving titles. 

» We had 38 students who received Subject 
Achievement awards, and 35 who received '-J Subject Excellence awards. 

» Fin Adamson, Jayden Post and Luke Kyriakides played for the Western Jets - an 
elite squad of football players from the Western Region. 

Once upon a time there were 186 students who stepped into the big wide world ofVCE. They 
were still reeling from the terrible things they had been told about the year, (all the work, how 
easy it is to fail, how hard it is, loss of free time, loss of fun time, how horrible the teachers be- 
come ) They soon realised that most of what they had heard were just stories that are put 
in place to scare little children, and help bigger students pass. So they got to the end of the 
year, having lost only a few of their number, and lived happily ever after knowing they were 
going to find success in the following year Well that's enough of fairy tales. What really 
happened this year? 

I asked the year 11 students to let me know of any notable achievements that deserved awards 
for the year, and this is what they came up with: 

We did have a number of achievements that are worth noting with the Year 11 Class of 2006 
though. 

y 

AWARD RECIPIENT REASON 
Environment award Fin Adamson For saving a birds nest!!! 

Huggies award James Sherman For hugging Simo 8 times in one day 

Ken Doll award Nadir Karatmanli For dating a Barbie Doll!!! 

Unit award Frank Freskos Just look at him 

Wannabe Unit award Jayden Post For wanting to be like Frank 

SOSE award All ex-10WA boys They know why!!! 

Bradman award Justin Snow For making 3 runs off 22 oversl!' 

Jenny Craig award Luke Kyriakides For legally gaining 5 kg 

12kg award Michael Sneddon For successfully bench pressing half his body weight 

Congratulations to all that are listed, and to all I have not. It was a great year mainly due to the 
determination and hard work put in by "My Year 11 students". You are a great bunch of 
young adults, and I look forward to working with you all again next year. I'd like to thank 
all the teachers of Year 11 who have done such a wonder- "·'"' 
ful job, and I'd like to wish the "Class of 2007" all the best 
for the corning year. 

These were not exactly the type of achievement that I was looking for. 



Report 
'The Class of 2006' 

Year 12 Co-ordinator 

Of course it has been a big year! Year 12 is 
tough. But the class of 2006 have shown both 

diligence and courage. There are many who have triumphed through great difficulties. There are many 
who have shown great determination just to get through and achieve their V.C.E. Certificate. And, 
throughout, our 12s have given a lot to the school. 

Many students have been involved in the school sport program, helping the school reach new heights 
especially in swimming and athletics. 

Our talented musicians offered great accompaniment to the school production, and entertained us at 
lunchtime on several occasions. 

A large number of students took part in a range of community service activities. One big event was 
held during the term two holidays. Sixty students gave up their time to come into school and clean the 
school grounds. Students busied themselves in a range of tasks including: painting, cleaning windows, 
washing down exterior walls and rubbish removal. 

Academically, many students have been recognised for their achievements and excellence in a range of 
subject areas. 

As the school year came to a close there was the pressure of impending exams but that didn't prevent 
students from having an enjoyable last day highlighted by some amazing fancy dress costumes and fun 
activities and lunch in the gym. 

So the journey we call 'secondary school' has come to an end for the 'Class of 2006'. Yes, year 12 is 
tough, and the VCE certificate does not come easy. Students can be proud of surviving the last two 
years. I know that the skills developed over the last few years will hold students in good stead as they 
enter the 'big, wide, world' outside school and the new, exciting journeys that lay in store. 

To all the 'Class of 2006', you should be proud of 
what you have achieved. I hope you maintain the 
strong friendships you have made and that life 
outside school will be rewarding for you. Don't 
forget. to visit! 

Good luck. 

Dale Ritchie 
Year 12 Co-ordinator 
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Response to ··Fake Plasti� Trees"" by Radiohead 
The merciless needle pierced his skin. A trickle of blood make its journey down his arm. His 
pupils dilated, the blue cloudless skies in his mind lost, replaced by dark, threatening night. 
Goosebumps erupted on his body like diminutive volcanoes: an explosion was imminent. The 
stench of contamination filled his lungs, seeping in through every pore. The pain and suffocation 
of reality was exhaled with every breath: he no longer felt plagued by the strictures of life. He 
was drifting away from this world - a feeling he embraced with open arms - but he no longer 
had control. It controlled him. He felt free, yet never so imprisoned by his own body. He was 
bound in an illusion, an illusion from which he refused to abscond. He saw endless possibilities, 
but as time wore on they gradually dwindled to nothing. He was ensnared in darkness and there 
he lay, silent; his whole body, his mind, in pieces. 

Mad Rielly, STF 

REPENT! Ny THRD[,,{yHDlAT ... 

A Poem /11,spirecl 'Es!j The NoveL "The kite Ru11,11,er''. 

I stcwe LVl,to tVIe ciC1rRV1,ess of tVIe Vl,LgVIt, 
I gC1ze LVl,to tVIe sovrowfl,(_L fCice of the Vv\.OOVI,, 
so bvLgV1t CIVl,ci brnl,(_tLfl,(_L, Lt stLVl,gs Vv\.t) etJes Cl LLttLe. 
TVIe wLVl,ci vl,(_stLes tVIe svwLveLLeci LeC1ves of tVIe poVv\.egrC1 V\, 
Clte tree V\,ext to Vv\.e. 
it bvLVl,gs wLtVI Lt tVIe SOL,<_Vl,,:;{s CIVl,ci Lcil,(_gVIs of Vv\.t) cVILLci 
VIooci, tVIe oV\,es closest to Vv\.t) VIeClvt t!Ql,(_ see. 

1t bvL""gs bClcR Vv\.eVv\.ovLes gooci ci""ci soVv\.e tveVv\.e\i\,ciol,(_sLtJ 
bCI ,:;:{. 
MeVv\.ovies wVILcVJ I VIllVe sLLe""ceci V\,QW cive wLcie ciwcik:,e, 
CLCiwL""g L[k:,e ci be9st �' cit Vv\.tj fcice, cit evtYt) sL""13Le 
Vv\.LstciR.e. \ 
I tvtl toJook:,, 1 see cigaL1rv I Look:, CIWCltJ 
TVIe wovcis 'Amir a11,d Hass?M the suLta11,5 of kabuL 'so 
fvesVI so beci l,(_tL fl,(_L, 
As Lf tV1etJ were ccirveci tJestevciCltJ 

Deep [VI, Vv\.tj VL,i_tVILess LctJ Mecivt soVv\.ewVIeve, 1 RVl,ow I VJCIVe 
sLVl,Vl,eci. 
1",L,<_t I cioVl,'t wcMt to beLLeve, ov tVJLVl,k'. tVIcit I vicive cioV\,e 
Cl Vl,tJtVILVl,g. 
Me-AVv\.lV, I WOL,<_L,:;{ \i\,evev betvll :j HCISSCI VI,, OV WOL,<_L,:;{ I 7 

1">etvCltJ Vv\.tj tvl,(_e fvLeVl,ci, Vv\.t) SOL,i_L, Vv\.t) wovLci, Vv\.t) bvotviev. 

How CQL,(_Lc;{ 1 stci""vi C11rvv1 SV1C1Vv\.eLessLtJ wcitcVJ, 
How ciLci I Let Assef tecir Vv\.t) worLci cipcivt L"" fvo""t of Vv\.e? 
How CQL,(_Lci VIe tcik'.e wVJcit was ""ot VJLs C1V1,v1 wciLR ClWCltJ 
wLtvi 1rvo gl,(_LLt, pciLVI, or tVJe ""eevi to vecieeVv\. was ciLWCitJS Cl 
Vv\.t)stevtJ 

wvicit was I vioLVl,g VIeve, WVIClt was tvie pl,(_rpose of Vv\.t) cVICl 
otLc jol,(_v1rvetJ? 
I was Ql,(_t Look'.L1rvg fov ci cVJLLvi, Cl bot) wVJo I VIllci 1rvever see1rv. 
wol,(_Lci I VIlVv\. C11rvci Lf I ciLvi WOL,i_Lci vie coVvce bClck'. wLtVJ 
Vvl'.e? 
or WOL,i_Ld ht;'Y�ectVv1.e c((c1 &ti1:J r shcitttre 
fcitvievs dve&VV\,. 

Would I be 
l,VV\,pe�l,(_OUSLtJ 

heiteci? I thftA,� l WOL,i_Lk ' 
I CIVvl. tVIe. QV\,e �ho geive v1,ot�L1rvg �1rv� sLVvl'.pL�jilst took'.. 

I 1 -u ! ..J · , I .£ r I ciwcitJihe..Cov,e;Jo,tJ CJVI,(;\ vici1ppu11.ets 1roVv\. p_eopLe's 

I Lefc theVv\. L1rv Vv\.LsertJ, 1 Lefc tVIeVv\. to ciLe. 

As tVIe £(,(_VI, begL1rvs to sLowLtJ rLse I LooR llVl,ci see, 
Tvie LLgVItjl,(_st 01rva Vv\.llt)be Ls sV1LV1,L1rvg ciowVI, l,(_poVI, Vv\.e. 
I cisk'. fov fovgLveVl,ess, fov recieVv\.ptLoVI, fvoVv\. ciLL, 
I Look'. for pecice, for seveVl,LttJ before I too Vv\.l,(_st ciLe, 
TviC11rv Vv\.Clt)be oV\,ce cigciLVI, 1 Vv\.LgVIt be cibLe to stciVl,c;{ prQL,(_ci 
ci1rvv1 tciLL. 

Baljot Kalra, Year 11 
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Book Club 
This year has seen many changes at the 
Bayview Library but we still managed to keep 
up our interest in Book Club despite the 
odds. 

The highlights of 2006 have been our two 
excursions to the Malthouse to hear some 
very memorable authors. Students and 
teachers tried to read at least one book per 
author before the big day. The first was Brit 
ish author, Jonathon Stroud, now world fa 
mous for his Bartimaeus Trilogy which starts 
with "The Amulet of Samarkand". He was 
cleverly amusing and very interesting when 
explaining how he came to write the block 
buster. 

The second semester excursion featured 
Andy Griffiths as the guest author. Most stu 
dents read the "Just" series in primary school and were keen to meet thee local 
author. He amused us for some time discussing anything and everything in the 
style of the "Just" books, which drew many a snigger and giggle from the highly 
entertained audience. 

Book clubs are usually held separately for the two year levels but combine for 
excursions. 
Alison O'Connor, Bayview Librarian 

I -( be Voice o,,8#> 
1/i This year for the first time on the Bayview Street Campus, a group of dedicated year 7's and 
iii S's came together and put together a school newsletter. We decided to call it "The Voice 
ilJ Over", and the positioning charter clearly states that this newsletter is for the students, by 
Pi the students! 
w; 
;ill! The SRC Committee raised the editorial idea in 2005, but unfortunately no progress was 
1iri made until the beginning of this year. 

iii We on the Newsletter committee believed that The Voice Over should be what a student in 
IJ this school community, would want to read and discuss. Articles should be relevant to us, 
m the students, and not become another daily school bulletin. So we put in word finds, 
�Ii sodoku, movie reviews and lots of pictures to make it more appealing to the Students of 
l;i Williamstown High School. It took a lot of time and effort to put the first one together, but 
Ii by working as a team we finally produced one in Term 3. 

This was the first time that Williamstown High School, Bayview Street Campus was able to 
produce a Newsletter and the students were very proud and very happy to have succeeded. 

We wish to thank everybody for their support and look forward to producing more quality 
Newsletters in the near future. 

Kiane O'Farrell SHB Jennifer Phan 
WHS Editor WHS Editor 

Charlotte Rowlinson 7Tl 
WHS Reporter 

Shelby Harrigan 7Tl 
WHS Reporter 
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